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FOREWARD
Itasca County’s Recreation Resource Plan has been prepared in order to provide the
County with a framework to develop long-term plans and identify short-term priorities
regarding county recreation resources. The plan is designed to promote the County’s
efforts to provide leadership in maintaining a balance between providing recreation
facilities and protecting valuable natural resources. As a local unit of government the
County is best prepared to provide leadership and direction regarding changing
conditions in parks and recreation based upon feedback from local residents. With an
ever increasing population and continued encroachment on natural resources it is vital
that the County lead efforts to protect and provide access to the lands and waters of the
County for both residents and visitors now and in the future.

BACKGROUND
In 1979 a group of future minded citizens and elected officials created the Park and
Recreation Commission for Itasca County. The Park and Recreation Commission
developed the 1980 Recreation Resources Plan to help guide future recreational
development. The Itasca County Park and Recreation Department was created shortly
after completion of the plan in 1981. With the support of the Commission this
department began to implement the Recreation Resources Plan.
Since 1980 a lot has changed in recreation and in Itasca County. The Park and
Recreation Department itself has also gone through many changes in staff, organization,
and support. Today the original Park and Recreation Department exists as the County
Park and Recreation Program and is organized as a division within the County Land
Department. The County Land Commissioner has a dual role as the Park and Recreation
Director for the County. We currently employ 2 full time staff and 2-3 seasonal staff. In
addition the County Land Department also employs a Forest Recreation Specialist to
cover dispersed recreation throughout tax forfeited lands in the County. The Park and
Recreation Commission continue to be active and serve as advisors to the staff and
County Board on park and recreation issues.
The 1980 Recreation Resources Plan was updated for the 2002-2012 time period. It is
now time to update the 2002 Recreation Resource Plan for 2012 to 2022. Demand for
recreational opportunities has increased in the past 10 years. People now have a great
desire to be given more and more information. With today’s technology everyone
expects to have all of the information about activities and facilities at their fingertips.
This updated plan includes policies, strategies, goals, and objectives for the Park and
Recreation Program to follow for the next ten years.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE
The Recreation Resources Plan for 2002 to 2012 provided guidance to the Land
Department during a time of growth and improvements of recreation facilities managed
by Itasca County. The Mesabi Trail was completed in Itasca County and we added a new
ski/hunter walking trail system at Alder Pond. New privies, kiosk, and ramps have been
installed. New ATV trails were developed and changes were made to the snowmobile
system where needed.
It is now time to plan for the next 10 years. The updated plan for 2012 to 2022 will help
guide us to achieve what we desire to have in the future. Township and city officials
were surveyed, citizens were surveyed using new electronic technology, and goals and
objectives were formalized to look at the future of county recreation resources over the
next ten years. This plan consists of seven sections: section one examines the Itasca
County setting and regional analysis, section two narrates the benefits of parks and
recreation reflecting current research and economics, section three contains recreation
resources opportunities of Itasca County, section four summarizes nationwide recreation
participation trends and the County Survey that was sent out, section five reports on the
2002-2012 Recreation Resources Plan, section six contains the information gathered from
the recreation resources surveys, and section seven pulls all the information together into
strategies, goals, and objectives for the Park and Recreation Program.
The purpose of the recreation resources plan of 2012 -2022 is to develop a framework for
future direction and actions of the Land Department – Park and Recreation Program,
guide the future direction of the Park and Recreation Commission, and promote a
cooperative working relationship with private organizations, townships and public
agencies on recreation resources.
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Section 1
Setting and Regional
Analysis

Section 1: Setting and Regional Analysis
During the planning process a regional analysis was conducted. Natural resource
characteristics, population figures, socio-economic data, and recreation and education
opportunities were identified in Itasca County.
Natural Resources
Itasca County has an abundance of rich natural resources that have characterized the
county since its organization in 1849. These resources are the main descriptor of what it
feels like to be in the county. This section will examine the biophysical and ecological
regions, population figures, socio-economics, recreation, and educational opportunities in
the county.
Biophysical Regions
Biophysical regions have been prepared for Itasca County and are based on unique
combinations of geology and climate. Geologic properties include glacial lobe, glacial
landforms and inherent features of glacial deposits. Sources of information for geology
include published information and field observations. All information for climate is from
records provided by certified weather stations throughout Itasca County and adjacent
areas. Based on extensive field reconnaissance, selected climate and geomorphic
properties, Itasca County was divided into seven biophysical regions (BPR’s). Climate
properties included but were not limited to mean annual precipitation and air
temperatures, mean precipitation and air temperatures for period extending from May
through August, and growing degree days based on 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Selected
glacial geology properties included sources of parent material and dominant landforms.
Those 7 BPR’s are linked to the Forest Service National Hierarchical Framework of
Ecological Units and are contained within the Province-Humid Temperate Domain and
Section 212M that encompasses northern Minnesota.
Biophysical regions are part of a hierarchical land classification system having multiple
levels and are designed to meet requirements of strategic, tactical and project planning.
Biophysical regions are designed primarily for strategic planning and for organization of
biophysical information of higher resolution.
The biophysical region information revealed that Itasca County has great potential for
producing a range of high quality forest products with high sustainable yield potential.
That region information also depicted a multitude of opportunities for all season
recreation in a forest-lake landscape. In contrast, farming is seriously limited by large
distance to markets and an unfavorable climate even though nutrient-rich soils are
common in a major portion of the county.
The following summary of biophysical regions for Itasca County support the Land
Department’s plan and additional information for each region is available from the
department. A map and legend is included in Appendix D.
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Bigfork-Cook Plain
The Bigfork-Cook Plain (BCP) biophysical region contains 377,972 acres and is located
in the northern part of Itasca County. Bigfork and Effie are representative local
communities. This biophysical region is sparsely populated and forestry is a major
source of employment for private and public organizations. There is a small airport
located near Bigfork. State highways 1, 38 and 65 provide all season access to a major
portion of this biophysical region. Recreation opportunities are associated with a limited
number of small lakes and streams, rustic campgrounds, dispersed camping, extensive
snowmobile trails and hunting upland game and big game. Nutrient-rich land supports
sustainable high yielding forest crops of high quality wood material. Local glacial
deposits of sandy and gravelly materials occupy limited acreage in this region and are
very important as supply of favorable earthen materials for construction projects. A
glacial lake plain that’s dominated by thick deposits of silt and clay results in large
amounts of runoff, local spring flooding, and numerous moist or wet shallow depressions.
Potential for adequate and reliable supply of potable water is very low in the clay
(Potable water has been located in pervious materials beneath the clay.) and the potential
is high in the local pervious earthen materials. Construction of facilities and roads for
supporting local communities will be costly and needs to be designed to overcome the
large amount of silt and clay.
Laurentian Upland North
The Laurentian Upland North (LUN) biophysical region contains 241,112 acres and is
located in northeastern Itasca County. This region has concentrations of citizens at
selected lakes and in communities north of the Iron Range. This region is sparsely
populated. All major community services are available in nearby Iron Range cities. State
highway 65 and local roads provide reasonable access to this biophysical region.
Recreation opportunities are associated primarily with dispersed facilities in forest
environment and a few facilities at local small lakes. Snowmobiling, hunting upland
game and big game are common in this region. There are a few streams that offer
opportunities for fishing and trapping. The land in this region is dominated by glacial
earthen materials having low to high levels of nutrients and can produce moderate to high
sustainable yields of high quality forest products. Glacial deposits rich in sand and gravel
are common and are mixed with deposits with high levels of silt and clay. Potential
adequate and reliable potable water is readily available in the extensive deposits of
pervious earthen materials. That combination of deposits provides favorable supply of
earthen materials for construction of roads and facilities for supporting local population.
Flooding is very limited in this biophysical region as result of the extensive deposits of
pervious glacial earthen materials. Construction costs of roads and support facilities will
be in proportion to the extensive supply of favorable earthen materials.
Laurentian Upland South
This region is located south of the Iron Range and population centers are typical Iron
Range cities and towns. There is considerable rural population whose citizens utilize the
services of those cities and towns. State highways 65 and 169 combined with numerous
paved county roads and gravel forest roads provide citizens with ample access throughout
this region. There is a full service airport in nearby Hibbing. Recreation opportunities
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are numerous and include campgrounds, dispersed camping, snowmobile trails, ski trails
and hunting upland game and large game. There are few lakes and streams in this
biophysical region. Low to moderate levels of nutrients in generally sandy and loamy
glacial earthen materials can support sustainable supply of quality forest products.
Potential adequate and reliable sources of potable water are available in the extensive
areas of pervious earthen materials. Pervious earthen materials significantly reduce
potential flooding in this region. Those materials are very favorable sources of material
for construction of community facilities and roads that is reflected in project costs.
Wawina-Hibbing Plain
The Wawina-Hibbing Plain (WHP) biophysical region contains 156,414 acres and is
located in east central and southeast portions of Itasca County. The region tends to be
sparsely populated with citizens living in small communities and along all season paved
and gravel roads. Within Itasca County, citizens in this region travel to Iron Range cities
for full service facilities. There is a full service airport at Hibbing. State highways 2 and
65 combined with other paved and gravel roads provide reasonable access throughout this
region. Recreation opportunities tend to focus on dispersed activities in the forest and
include hunting upland game and big game, snowmobiling and hiking. There are very
few lakes and some streams in this region. Low to high levels of nutrients in the
prevailing glacial earthen materials that include sand, loam and clay can provide
sustainable moderate to high yields of high quality forest products. Potable water is
generally available in most of this region. This biophysical region can have extensive
flooding caused by low slope gradient, low local relief and local shallow water tables.
There are extensive areas of earthen materials with favorable properties for construction
of community facilities and roads. Locally, those materials can be somewhat limited by
shallow water table. Construction project costs will reflect those conditions.
Grand Rapids Upland
The Grand Rapids Upland (GRU) biophysical region occupies 432,066 acres and is
located in central Itasca County. This region has the highest population of all biophysical
regions and Grand Rapids is the largest city and provides full service facilities to citizens.
There is considerable permanent and seasonal population around the numerous high
quality lakes common in this biophysical region. This region is a gem for recreation
opportunities in a forest and lake environment with numerous low rolling hills and
contrasting plant communities. Resorts, campgrounds, dispersed camping, hiking trails,
snowmobile trails, and other recreation facilities attract numerous visitors to this region.
Fishing and hunting are very popular recreation in this region. Generally, nutrient levels
in the glacial earthen materials are considered to be moderate to high and coupled with
favorable climate results in potential for producing sustainable medium to high yields of
quality forest products. Potential sustainable potable water sources are common in this
region. Earthen materials are typically loamy near the surface and becoming sandier with
increasing depth. Flooding is not generally a major event in this region because of the
pervious substratum and sloping terrain. Those earthen materials have generally
favorable properties for construction of community facilities and road and are abundant.
That combination is reflected in costs of construction projects.
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Cut Foot Sioux Upland
The Cut Foot Sioux Upland (CFSU) biophysical region occupies 461,885 acres in
northwest Itasca County. This region is sparsely populated and citizens seek full service
community facilities in neighboring towns and cities. State highway 46 combined with
paved and graveled county roads provide citizens with limited all season access within
the region. Recreation opportunities are associated with a forest environment with very
limited lakes and streams. Dispersed camping, hunting upland game and big game,
snowmobiling and hiking are major recreation activities in this region. A significant
portion of this biophysical region has thick sandy glacial earthen materials with low
fertility. Smaller inclusions of earthen materials with moderate to high levels of nutrients
occur in the northern portion of the region. Potential sustained yields of forest products
are low to medium and quality forest products can be grown in this region. Sustainable
sources of potable water are common in this region. Flooding is associated with areas
having low gradient slopes and low local relief. Extensive deposits of favorable earthen
materials in this region support cost-effective construction projects of community
facilities and roads.
MN-DNR Ecological Classification System
The MN-DNR Ecological Classification System is a part of a nationwide mapping
initiative developed to improve land management organization’s ability to manage
natural resources at a sustainable level. The Laurentian Mixed Forest Province, one of
North America’s ecological regions, covers all of northeastern Minnesota and Itasca
County. Each of the ecological regions is divided into divisions. Itasca County is located
in three divisions, the Northern Minnesota Drift and Lake Plains, Northern Superior
Uplands, and Northern Minnesota and Ontario Peat lands. Those divisions contain
subsections that are classified by climatic, geologic, hydrologic, topographic, soil, and
vegetation characteristics.
LAURENTIAN MIXED FOREST PROVINCE: The laurentian mixed forest province is
characterized by broad areas of conifer forest, mixed hardwood and conifer forests, and
conifer bogs and swamps. The landscape ranges from rugged lake-dotted terrain with thin
glacial deposits over bedrock, to hummocky or undulating plains with deep glacial drift,
to large, flat, poorly drained peat lands. (www.dnr.state.mn.us, 2012).
Soils of Itasca County
The geology and glacial lakes landscape of Itasca County was largely formed by glacial
advances and retreats. Six kinds of Precambrian bedrock appear in Itasca County.
Bedrock is exposed in scattered outcrops in the northern Mesabi Iron Range, in open pit
mines, and in the northeast part of the county. Basic descriptions of the soils in Itasca
County are as follows:
•

Nashwauk-Keewatin, Warba-Nebish, and Itasca-Goodland Soil Associations:
These three main associations account for 40 percent of the County’s soil. Loamy
and silty soils on uplands. Formed on glacial till, till plains, and moraines.

•

The Menahga-Graycalm and Cutaway-Sandwick Soil Associations (18 percent):
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Sandy soils on uplands. Formed in sandy material in glacial outwash and till
plains and moraines.
•

The Zimmerman-Cowhorn and Rosy-Spooner-Baudette Soil Associations (11
percent): Sandy, loamy, and silty soils on uplands. Formed on outwash and
lacustrine sediments, outwash and lake plains, deltas, and terraces.

•

The Indus-Taylor and Suomi-Effie Soil Association (17 percent): Clay, silty, and
loamy soils on uplands.

•

The Greenwood-Mooselake-Lupton Soil Association (12 percent): Organic soils
in upland depressions. Formed in organic deposits such as upland bogs and
depressions.

•

The Pengilly-Winterfield and Slickens-Mine Pits-Mine Dumps Soil Associations:
Appear in a small portion of the county.

Lakes are abundant in Itasca County with over 1,000 located within the county. Water
quality is very good on most lakes. Lakes with a high density of development and high
number of septic system failures will experience decreased water quality.
Population Analysis
Itasca County is located in north central Minnesota and in 2010 had a population of
45,058. The county seat and largest city is Grand Rapids. Over the past 10 years, Itasca
County has experienced a 2% increase in population (www.census.gov, 2012).
Itasca County
2010 Census
45,058

2000 Census
43,992

There are several municipalities within Itasca County. The 2010 Census reported the
following populations for these cities:
Bovey
Bigfork
Calumet
Cohasset
Coleraine
Deer River
Effie
Grand Rapids
Keewatin
LaPrairie
Marble
Nashwauk
Squaw Lake
Taconite
Warba
Zemple

2000 Census
662
469
383
2,481
1,110
903
91
7,764
1,164
513
695
935
99
315
183
75

2010 Census
804
446
367
2698
1970
930
123
10,869
1068
665
701
983
107
360
181
93
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Recreation and Education Resources
There are many recreational and educational opportunities within Itasca County. Fishing,
canoeing, hunting, cross country skiing, snowmobile riding, bicycling, camping, and
hiking activities can be found throughout the County. The following is a 2012 revision
summary of the 1999 recreation resources inventory for Itasca County:
59 Campgrounds
3 State Parks (Schoolcraft, Scenic, and Hill Annex State Park)
80 Parks, Playgrounds, Athletic Fields (City, Township, and County)
27 Trails (Hiking/Hunting, Cross Country Skiing, Horseback Riding, Biking)
8 Golf Courses
248 Public Water Access Points
145 Undeveloped Public Water Access Points
1 Alpine Skiing Facility with Ski Jump
3 Designated Canoe Routes
18 Designated Forests and Wildlife Areas
16 Historic Sites
43 Snowmobile Trails (38 Grant-In-Aid Trails, 5 State Maintained Trails)
5 ATV Trails (4 Grant-In-Aid Trails, 1 State Maintained trail)
Education
There are a variety of cultural and natural resource based educational opportunities in
Itasca County. The Forest History Center operated by the Minnesota Historical Society
provides programs and interpretation about the forest and lumber industries including an
authentic 1900 logging camp. Exhibits at the Itasca Heritage Center relate stories and
people of the past who helped shape Itasca County. The White Oak Society Fur Post &
Great Hall near Deer River reenacts the early 1800’s life of the Ojibwe and voyageur.
Hill Annex State Park preserves and interprets for visitors the rich history of Iron Ore
mining in Itasca County on the Western Mesabi Range. Trolley and boat tours explore
the mining pit (and lake) and preserved facilities and equipment of the Hill Annex Mine.
Itasca County contains four public school districts; Deer River, Grand Rapids, Greenway,
and Nashwauk-Keewatin. Higher education opportunities exist at Itasca Community
College, a two-year degree granting institution located in Grand Rapids.
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Section 2
The Benefits of Outdoor
Recreation

Crooked Lake

Section 2: Participation in Outdoor Recreation
Since the early 1960’s researchers and agencies have conducted studies and surveys to
measure and quantify the benefits of outdoor recreation. Research on the benefits of
leisure activities has been conducted for an even longer period of time. Leisure, of which
outdoor recreation is a large part, has measurable and valuable benefits to society and
individuals. In a high tech, fast paced, and stress filled society the importance of leisure
becomes even greater. Participation in recreation activities has been on a steady increase
since 1980. Simultaneously the amount of spending on leisure and recreation has also
grown. In this section we will briefly examine some of the research and discuss some of
the benefits of recreation and relate it to the recreation resources in Itasca County.
Definitions
Before exploring the benefits of recreation and leisure it is important to develop an
understanding of these terms.
Leisure: Living in relative freedom from the external compulsive forces of one’s culture
and physical environment so as to be able to act… in ways which are personally pleasing,
intuitively worthwhile, and proved a basis for faith (Godbey, 1985).
Outdoor Recreation: Recreation activity done outdoors, that takes many forms, which
occur with different activities, settings, social engagements, etc. that are chosen by the
recreation participant (Cordell, 2008).
Nature-based Outdoor Recreation: Outdoor activities in natural setting or otherwise
involving in some direct way elements of nature i.e. wildlife, bodies of water, terrain
(Cordell, 2008).
Benefits of Leisure and Outdoor Recreation
Specific types and general categories of benefits that have been attributed to leisure are
very broad and very large.
1) Personal Benefits
a) Psychological
i) Reduces stress, anxiety, and some cases of depression
ii) Increases Self-Esteem, confidence, and Creativity.
iii) Better sleep resulting in more energy and higher concentration
b) Physical
i) Increases aerobic, cardiovascular and muscular fitness
ii) Improves quality of life
iii) Improves physical wellness
c) Recreational Therapy
i) Faster healing
ii) Improved body and cognitive function
2) Social/Community Benefits
a) Increases pride in communities
b) Increases connections in the community; getting to know people
c) Increases opportunities for kid/adult interaction
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3) Economic Benefits
a) More productive at work
b) Provides job opportunities
c) Increases property value
d) Increase state and local economy
4) Environmental Benefits
a) Increased environmental awareness and concern
b) Leads to an increase in involvement of environmental issues.
c) Provides a place to be outdoors
Many people choose to spend their leisure time in the outdoors and this demand
necessitates the need for recreation resources and facilities. The perceptions about why
people spend their leisure time in the outdoors were measured by the Outdoor Foundation
Outdoor Recreation Participation Report 2012. The top ten reasons why people
participate in outdoor activities are as follows:
Get exercise
Be with family/friends
Get away from the usual demands
Keep physically fit
Be close to nature
Observe the scenic beauty
Experience excitement/adventure
Enjoy the sounds/smells of nature
Be with people who enjoy the same things
Develop my skills/abilities

68%
59%
51%
48%
46%
45%
43%
35%
34%
27%

Outdoor recreation fosters its own sense of benefits and enjoyment to those who
participate. The family oriented nature and traditional practices of fishing, hunting, and
camping provide a strong sense of together time for parents and children and also teach
children important values and a sense of stewardship for the natural resources.
Conclusion
Overall, recreation is as large a part of life in Itasca County and has the potential to
become even larger. Parks and recreation contribute greatly to an improved quality of
life. In planning for the future of recreation resources in the county it is important to note
this discussion and the long-term benefits to the people and economy of the area. A
community health initiative called Get Fit Itasca started through the combined efforts of
the Itasca County Family YMCA, Grand Itasca Clinic and Hospital, all the school
districts in Itasca County, Itasca Community College, Itasca County Public Health and
the Blandin Foundation. The mission of Get Fit Itasca is “to engage all people in the
Itasca area to make healthy choices and participate in activities that improve their quality
of life (Get Fit Itasca, 2009).” With this initiative, it provides Itasca County residents
with resources for healthy living and goals to strive toward a better quality of life.
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The focus of the Itasca County Park and Recreation Program has continued to develop
and maintain outdoor recreation resources and facilities. Our mission is to provide
quality comprehensive recreational opportunities that are comprised of developed, semideveloped, and undeveloped areas, facilities, and program services throughout the lands
and waters of Itasca County for current and future generations.

Legend
Ownership
Federal
State
County
Forest Company
Gas-Electric
Tribal
Mining & Gravel
Nature Conservancy
RailRoad
School
Twps & Cities
Roads
Lakes
County
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Section 3
Recreation Resource
Opportunities of Itasca
County

Section 3: Recreation Resource Opportunities
Itasca County is home to numerous recreational resources and facilities. The abundance
of public lands within Itasca County provides ample recreational opportunities for the
residents and visitors of the County. Below describes a brief description of the
recreational resources and facilities available.
Campgrounds
Campgrounds are defined as recreational facilities where camping is a primary intended
use of a recreation site. This classification also includes private resorts that provide
additional camping sites. A camping facility must include basic features such as camp
sites, fire pits and toilet facilities. Itasca County has campgrounds under both private and
public ownership, plus several resorts that provide camping facilities.
Parks/Playgrounds/Athletic Fields
These facilities are intended to include passive and active recreation in a built
environment. The term park refers to an area dedicated, by a government unit, to
recreation, education, cultural or natural use. Parks often have a variety of amenities,
including ball fields, playgrounds, trails, public buildings, swimming beaches, etc.
Playgrounds refer to areas that have been specifically designed for children’s recreation.
Typically, playgrounds feature swings, slides, climbing apparatus, sandbox areas and
areas for informal play. Athletic fields refer to a facility that has been designed for
specific field games, such as baseball, softball, football, soccer, skating and others. It
should be noted that many of these facilities exist on school sites. While they may be
restricted to school use during school hours, they are generally open and available to the
general public during non-school hours.
Swimming beaches were also included in the parks category. A swimming beach is
defined as a place designated for public swimming, and must have some additional
facilities such as restrooms, parking, etc.
There are many private beaches in the county associated with campgrounds and resorts.
While not included in the public beach category, they have been itemized under the types
of amenities offered at these private facilities.
Trails
A trail is defined as a linear stretch of land designed and developed for recreational
travel. Recreational travel types included in the trail category include:
Hiking / Hunter Walking
Snowmobile

Biking
Horseback Riding

Cross Country Ski Touring
ATV/OHM

Itasca County has literally hundreds of miles of recreational trails. Most of these are
situated on public lands, but several cross private lands via special purpose permits.
Itasca County has several non-motorized trails, plus 43 individual snowmobile trails and
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5 designated ATV trails. There are also countless miles throughout the Chippewa
National Forest, State, County and private lands.
Historic Sites
As a recreational resource, historic sites will be defined as a site or area that is the
location of an historic event, activity or a significant historic structure. The Itasca
County Historical Society has a listing of historic sites, and maintains historical markers
at some locations.
Golf
At the present time there are seven full service golf courses, and one "pitch and put" Par3 course within Itasca County. The golf courses combined offer over 100 holes plus
driving ranges. Each of the full service golf courses offers clubhouse facilities, pro shop,
and other related facilities. All are open to the public throughout the season.
Public Water Access
Itasca County has public water accesses providing access to nearly every major lake or
river in the county. A public water access refers to a facility located on the shore of a
lake or river designed for and capable of launching small water craft. These sites are
open to the general public, and usually provide space for vehicle parking. Some sites
provide toilet facilities and other amenities including docks, interpretive signing, trails,
etc. The type of launch facilities varies from unimproved "carry-in" accesses to concrete
ramps extending into the water body.
There are also undeveloped "dedicated" public water accesses in Itasca County. These
are pieces of land that were dedicated to the public during the process of platting a parcel
of land into lots. Their intended purpose is to provide public access to the adjacent water
body.
Mount Itasca
Itasca County has one alpine skiing facility, which is located in Coleraine. Mount Itasca
is designed to offer both downhill and nordic skiing, snowboarding, snow-tubing, and ski
jumping. It has a mechanical lift for moving people up the hill, a chalet and a parking
area. A fee is charged to use the facility.
Canoe Route
Three canoe routes meander through Itasca County. These are state designated routes
that follow stream, river or flowage providing a safe and aesthetically experience. The
Bigfork, Rice, and Mississippi Rivers each have designated canoe routes in Itasca
County. Along the routes include access points, rest stops, camping facilities, and unique
and historic features.
Special Forests and Wildlife Areas
Itasca County has eighteen special forested areas and wildlife management areas. These
areas are primarily intended for the production, protection and management of wildlife,
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waterfowl and their habitats. They may be open to hunting, and contain trails, water
access points, and other amenities.
Please refer to the following websites below for further detailed information on
recreational resources in Itasca.
•

http://www.co.itasca.mn.us/Home/Pages/default.aspx

•

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/index.html

•

http://visitgrandrapids.com/

•

http://www.fs.usda.gov/chippewa
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Section 4
Recreation Participation
Trends and County Survey

Little Moose ATV/OHM Trail
West Prairie River Bridge
2011

Section 4: Recreation Participation Trends and County Survey
Information on outdoor recreation trends has been collected in each decade since the late
1950’s when the importance of outdoor recreation was being realized and the federal
government began to examine these trends. In this section we will look at some of the
most recent outdoor recreation participation data from the 2012 Outdoor Foundation
Outdoor Recreation Participation Report.
In 2011 outdoor recreation had the highest participation level in the past five years. Half
of the U.S. population, six and older relished in many forms of outdoor recreation. A
total of 141.1 million American participated which was higher than 2010. Outdoor
participants made 11.5 billion outings in 2011, 1.4 billion more outings than 2010. A full
participation data survey for outdoor activities was compiled for the 2012 report. It was
broke down into different age groups; youth, young adults, and all Americans. The
following compiled data focuses on Outdoor Activities participated by all Americans at
least once in 2011 (The Outdoor Foundation, 2012).
Participation in Outdoor Activities, All Americans Ages 6 and Older
NOTE: 20 out of 122 Activities are listed
Please go to www.outdoorfoundation.org to view the entire report
Outdoor Activity
Backpacking
Bicycling
Bird watching
Camping: within ¼ mile of home/vehicle
Camping: car, backyard, RV
Canoeing
Climbing
Fishing
Hiking
Horseback Riding
Hunting (All)
Jet Skiing
Kayaking (Recreational)
Running (Running/Jogging, Trail Running)
Shooting (Sport/Clays)
Skateboarding
Skiing (Downhill)
Skiing (Cross-country)
Snowboarding
Snowmobiling
Snowshoeing
Walking
Wildlife Viewing

2011 in 000’s
7,095
42,970
12,794
32,925
42,548
9,787
1,609
46,178
34,492
8,861
14,887
7,395
8,229
51,495
4,193
5,827
4,318
10,201
7,579
4,700
4,111
111,362
21,964
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% of U.S. Population
2.5%
15.0%
4.5%
11.5%
14.9%
3.4%
.6%
16.2%
12.1%
1.7%
5.2%
2.6%
2.9%
18.0%
1.5%
2.0%
1.5%
3.6%
2.7%
1.6%
1.4%
39%
7.7%

Itasca County Recreation Participation Survey
In August of 2012 an electronic survey was developed and designed on
www.surveymonkey.com and emailed throughout the Itasca County Courthouse and
dispersed from there. This survey was designed to gather data on the recreation
participation trends of Itasca County residents and their perceptions of the importance of
recreation in the county. A copy of the survey can be found in Appendix B.
Summary
Two hundred-fifty one people completed the survey online. The survey was closed at the
end of October. We saw promising results from this electronic survey. The survey was
advertised in the paper for three weeks; however, data results came through more with
email than the newspaper.
Surveys were returned from people in the following areas:
Cities
Bigfork
Deer River
Goodland
Jacobson Minneapolis
Bovey
Detroit Lakes
Grand Rapids
Lakeville Nashwauk
Cohasset
Duluth
Hibbing
Max
Spring Lake
Coleraine
Esko
Hill City
Marcell
St. Paul
Requested respondents age who filled out the survey
< 18
249 participants answered, 2 participants skipped
Age
Response
Percent
Response
Count

< 18

18 – 25

26 – 45

46 – 59

60>

0.004

0.024

0.422

0.39

0.161

Swan River
Taconite
Togo
Warba

Age Group or Participants
18 - 25
60>
26 - 45

1

6

105

97

40

46 - 59

Respondents were also asked how long they have lived in Itasca County, 2012
Response Response
Percent
Count
Seasonal
0.02
5
Visitor
0.012
3
1 – 10
0.153
38
11 – 20
0.145
36
21 – 30
0.177
44
31 – 40
0.253
63
41 – 50
0.092
23
50>
0.149
37
Years
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Recreational Facility Usage
As a part of the 251 surveys entered each individual listed the number of times they had
participated in that activity over the past 12 months. This gives us a sample of the
recreational pursuits that Itasca County residents are participating in throughout the year.
The top three most used facilities from this survey are Public Water Accesses,
Parks/Playgrounds/Athletic Fields, and Hunter/Walking Trails.
Number of People in Itasca County Who Used a Recreational Facility (Days Used)
0
1-5
6-10 11-20 21-30
31+
Type of Facility
Campgrounds
Parks, playgrounds, Athletic Fields
Hunter/Walking Trails
Hiking Trails
Cross Country Ski Trails
Horseback Riding Trails
Bicycling Trails
Mountain Bike Trails
Snowmobile Trails
ATV/OHM Trails
Golf Courses
Public Water Accesses
Undeveloped Public Water Accesses
Alpine Skiing Facility
Ski Jump Facility
Designated Canoe Routes
Swimming Beaches
Designated Forest and Wildlife Areas
Historic Sites
Frisbee Golf Sites
Geocache Sites

123
34
40
66
140
238
97
195
143
145
151
24
144
221
223
202
75
69
105
233
225

92
88
69
83
50
7
55
19
37
34
57
63
58
22
16
34
83
83
114
15
16

21
30
55
38
21
3
26
8
31
24
14
39
16
4
3
8
31
36
18
2
3

11
32
40
29
14
0
30
12
19
13
9
44
12
2
3
4
28
27
5
1
3

1
22
17
16
9
1
13
8
8
16
5
30
7
1
3
2
11
11
7
0
1

4
48
31
20
17
4
30
9
13
20
15
51
14
1
3
2
23
26
3
0
3

Benefits of Recreation
The survey respondents completed a section where they rated their opinion on the
benefits of recreation in four areas.
Itasca County Residents Perceptions of the Benefits of Recreation, 2012

1 – Parks and recreation
opportunities improve your
quality of life.
2 – Parks and recreation
contributes to the economy
of the area.
3 – Recreational resources
enhance the rural nature of
Itasca County.
4 – Recreation provides
opportunities for families to
spend time together.
answered question
skipped question

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

No
Opinion

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Rating
Average

Response
Count

11

4

4

79

152

4.43

250

11

3

10

85

141

4.37

250

11

2

8

84

142

4.39

247

10

1

2

58

179

4.58

250

250
1
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An overwhelming majority (91.5%) agreed and strongly agreed with all four benefits of
recreation. This shows great support for parks and recreation and the importance they
have for the residents of Itasca County.
Additional Funding
The survey respondents completed a section where they rated their opinion about funding
needs for existing and future recreational facilities.
Answer Options
Additional funding for maintenance
and improvements of existing
recreational facilities should be
secured for the future.
Additional funding for new
recreational facilities should be
secured for the future.
Answered Question
Skipped Question

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

No
Opinion

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Rating
Average

Response
Count

9

10

21

102

108

4.16

250

10

18

41

93

86

3.92

248

251
0

Written Comments
The surveys also provided a space to include comments and suggestions about how
recreation resources and facilities in Itasca County could be improved. Below is a
summary of the comments received from 121 of the 251 responses.
Mapping, Advertising, Promotion
• Better maps of trails, especially ATV trails on lands with conservation easements.
• Publicity is important to get the word out about what is available and the more
people who use the resources/facilities, the demand will increase.
• Improve, update maps or make them more available.
• Advertising
• Assess whether the plan to inform citizens and visitors about the availability of
resources is adequate. I sometimes feel that resources are hidden.
• PROMOTION, PROMOTION, PROMOTION!!!!! I purchased a map of county
trails. The map shows where the trails are but don’t map them out. I could not find
out more info. Is there a web site where you can view and down-load maps for
specific trails, so you can judge distances and difficulties? Is there also a map that
shows lands that are open to the public, whether those lands are state, county, or
private (for example Blandin lands), are there other private lands open to public
use?
• By updating the website with more information and keeping it current. Allow
users to sign up for e-mail informing them of new opportunities such as
geocaching.
• More information - maps, etc. online reservations or fee scheduled for campgrounds etc.
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•
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Events put on at our great recreation areas would bring in folks from outside the
community, and promote our area better. Promotion in the Twin Cities area to
bring tourism dollars into our community is essential!
Better source information on what is available throughout the county contained in
one brochure.
More promotion of them.

Funding
• More funding for maintenance
• Support adequate maintenance funding for the recreation resources and facilities
that we have.
• I don't know if more or less funding is required for recreational facilities. There
are more important things to spend tax dollars on, but park and rec stuff has its
importance also. That is why we elect public servants. I can't think of any
improvements that are needed at this time.
• I feel very strongly that funding in our area has focused on specific groups
without consideration for others. There are great many miles of cross country ski
trails, snowmobile trails, and now ATV friendly trails but OHM still need to be
developed. Thanks for the survey!
• Secure a fund to be able to take advantage of opportunities as they come forth to
improve facilities thru matching grants and programs. Occasional acquisition
opportunities come up suddenly to expand or provide buffers for existing sites but
they require immediate action and some upfront funding. Without a fund
available most opportunities are lost.
• more money
City
•
•

•
•

•

What about having a dog park?
I would love to see an indoor facility that provides families with younger children
the opportunity to play together and do activities together. The YMCA has very
little to offer families with young children. I don't want to put my under 8 children
in care to go work out. I want to include them in hopes that they will learn a
healthy life style. I wish the YMCA would offer open gym with actual things to
do not just balls to shoot hoops. Edina MN has a wonderful play structure and
gym combination that is large enough for adults to play. It's part of the parks
system and is called Adventure Peak at Edinbough Park. My three children and I
met friends and spent the majority of a day playing and being active together.
I strongly believe that the track at the Grand Rapids High School should be
unlocked for public use when it is not being used for school events/practices.
A wider selection of remote camp sites would be nice. An indoor pickleball
facility would help the sport grow and promote the fastest growing sport in the
nation. If you haven't heard of it yet, go to usapa.org. There is a group of people
playing every Tuesday afternoon from 3-6 PM at Portage Park in the hockey rink.
Come check it out and join us for some fun!
Outdoor skating for the community on an in town lake or larger figure skating
rink at school. Hockey skaters get a large rink and figure skaters get a small area.
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It may be Crosby that has a community rink on an in town lake. This would
attract a variety of skaters and groups. There are many older folks who love
skating but don't like the too small figure skating areas. A lake loop with a camp
fire area would attract locals and winter tourists.
Keep maintenance up. Playground at the golf course beach area.
I have appreciated all the added trails and would like to see the legion trails
mowed on regular basis because of ticks. Thanks!
Have an outdoor waterpark/amusement park similar to what they have in
Brainerd. Visit Pirate's Cove mini golf in Brainerd and the go-cart track next to it.
There are so many people who go through Grand Rapids on their way to other
recreational activities in Itasca County and not in Itasca County - we need to keep
those people here by offering more for visitors to do in Itasca County.

Maintenance and Grooming
• The ones I have been at have been maintained well.
• Maintain what we have. . .
• By continued maintenance and funding to keep the recreation areas open and
clean.
• Maintain and improve existing. Quit adding unless future revenues are provided
for maintenance. Improve access to large lakes used by the most people like
Pokegama.
• Maintain the quality of the infrastructure and look to improve.
• When doing road repairs and other projects, be sure that recreation opportunities
and trail connectivity is taken into consideration to improve/increase connectivity.
• Maintain what is there before building/developing new ones. Assist in educating
the public about the value of our environment and taking care of our eco systems.
• There is a couple of designated snowmobile trails that could be maintained for
summer use for walkers and bikers by keeping them mowed.
• Groom the ski trails weekly!!!
• Better up-keep on mowing, and facilities to make the sites more appealing and
attractive to go to.
• Partner with user groups for help in maintenance and improvements.
• Additional grooming of ski trails during ski season.
• Continue maintaining existing locations and try to budget for any future
improvements or enhancements.
• Improve existing and add more hunting, OHV, snowmobile trails. Improve boat
landings.
• Groom the trails on the south side of Long Lake in Cohasset for ski trails.
• Trail maintenance in summer months
• Clean up the blow down from 7/02/12.
• Keep maintained.
• Keep them maintained properly.
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Non-Motorized Recreation
Bike Trail/Hiking/Horse trails/Ski trails
• Continue to make and improve bike routes.
• Biking trails that access shopping. Sidewalks for walking.
• Living on the west end of the county it is harder to access the bike trails without
having to load up bikes and drive somewhere. It would be nice if, at some point
in the future, there was a trail from Deer River to Grand Rapids to connect to the
Mesabi Trail.
• I use the Mesabi Trail and cross country ski trails regularly. I greatly appreciate
that we have these trails. Thank you!
• Continue to be supportive of new motorized and non-motorized trail proposals.
Have to get the younger generation interested in the outdoors.
• Set aside a small percentage (but not too small), say 10 - 15% of the county's land
for non-motorized recreation only, including hunting, hiking, biking, horseback
riding, berry picking. Complete a non-motorized trail for biking, hiking, running
and/or skiing around the Grand Rapids urban area. This is mostly in place, but
northern and western parts are not in place, or only informally. This is the area
west and south of hale Lake, extending south towards the Forest History Center.
Find a way to permanently protect recreational use corridors that cross private
lands. Keep up the good work. This county has a wonderful recreational system
of trails in place which will serve all of us well in the future!
• More miles of single-use hiking trails like the North Country Trail should be
developed.
• Mesabi bike trail needs to be maintained--lots of roots growing up through
blacktop--makes for a rough ride. We ride various sections of the trail and
thoroughly enjoy the scenery and opportunity to bike near our home. We also
bike trails throughout the U.S. The Mesabi is one of the most scenic trails in the
country. It is getting rough to ride in various places, though. If we want to attract
tourists, the trail needs to be repaired. Also, FYI, almost no trails that we have
traveled require a trail pass. The vast majority are free. We have biked off-road
trails in 30 states, so have experienced some wonderful trails. Almost all of them
provide restrooms along the way, as well as trash containers. It does help keep
the environment pristine.
• Add mountain bike trails to the Tioga Mine area, similar to those found at the
Cuyuna Lakes Recreation Area.
• We need more paved bike and walking trails for kids and parents to use.
• Adding a bike trail from Deer River to the existing Mesabi trail in Grand Rapids
would benefit many riders for healthy lifestyles and security.
• It would be really nice if hiking/biking/walking trails could extend outside the
Grand Rapids Area, a safe area for these family activities would be appreciated by
anyone who only has access to busy highways for these activities like highway 2
and 169.
• I am satisfied with the options I have in my home community, but any additional
options such as more hiking trail would always be nice.
• More connections and bike and walking trails!
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Keep the trails swept off for rollerblading. Often unable to rollerblade in Itasca
County because trails have rocks and gravel on them. It would nice to have
designated sites that cleaning and sweeping is communicated so that someone can
safely rollerblade.

Motorized Recreation
ATV/OHV/OHM/Snowmobile Trails
• More designated ATV trails and greater amount of time I can spend camping on
my seasonal property.
• I would like to see more ATV trails developed, and fewer restrictions to ATV’s.
My family and I love to ride ATV’s and bird hunt in the fall. With the use of atv's
my father who is getting up there in age is able to hunt with us boys at deer camp,
and as time goes on it seems people want to impose more restrictions on atv's.
• ATV/OHM trails connecting GR to Deer River, Remer and other close by cities.
• Would like to see the Aitkin County Northwoods OHV/OHM trail that comes up
to just south of Nine Mile Rd extended further north. There really aren't any
places for off road motorcycles/dirt bikes to ride, and that is the only legal place
that I am aware of in Itasca County. If there are more, it isn't advertised well
enough-- if at all.
• OHM specific trails (single-track) created off of ATV/OHM routes.
• Single track OHM.
• We need to develop MANY more motorized friendly OHM/ATV/UTV trails to
bring more tourism to the area and boost spending in our communities. The
studies are out there. Responsible, planned, engineered, well signed, well
maintained, trail networks connecting towns and businesses. Non-motorized folks
don't spend even close to the amount of money in your community... cross
country skiers even knit their own hats. We need to develop the trails for the
people that need them (and pay for them). Let's face it... there are NO restrictions
or rules on non-motorized recreation... you can literally hike or ride your
mountain bike anywhere on public lands. More focus is needed on what needs
attention. ATV'ers and dirt bikers rent rooms, rent campground space, buy
groceries, eat out, buy parts, buy gas, buy gear... spend, spend, spend. It is time to
take advantage of the fact these sports are growing and here to stay. Treat them
like the thousands of snowmobilers out there by giving them trails to ride on and
Itasca County has the opportunity to become a leader and a "Meca" for their
tourism dollars.
• Better manage trails on county land that are used heavily by ATV users. There are
many new trails that are created by ATV users which they add culverts and use
pallets over swampy areas.
• Improve the snowmobile trail system so that it connects to more businesses and
thereby increasing tourism and the county economy.
• Increased number of ATV trails
• The facilities we use as a family are good! We ATV and hunt a lot to! Why can’t
we use ski trails and snowmobile trails in the summer for Atving? Why not more
Dual purpose trails! They are already there and it would save on maintenance for
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winter use! Brush and grass would be knocked down! We don't need any more
Non-motorized areas there already enough!
We need more access for four wheelers and less walking trails. no more nonmotorized area's
We need more ATV trails in Itasca County. Itasca County is number 3 in the state
for riding an ATV. We need ATV trails to start in Grand Rapids and go to other
cities in our area and hook up with their trails. Idea ATV Park!! We need more
snowmobile trails getting in and out of the city of Grand Rapids hooking up with
other trails and cities. We have ONE trail going in and out of town and for the
first 15 miles of trail going north or south. What a joke! The U of M study done in
2004 said snowmobiling brings in $10 million dollars a year to Itasca County
area. This should be #1 thing Itasca County works on.
More motorized trails... ATV, UTV, OHM... Lots more!
More ATV/OHM opportunities.
Open up more lands to Snowmobile and 4 wheeler trails (ATV) Too much
restriction is being put on us that live, pay taxes, have jobs that support the local
businesses year round, by the tree huggers and city slickers. They want their
playground up here because they wrecked theirs in the Metro areas! Start
charging high user fees to non-residents from outside the county, it will help fund
building and maintaining our current trail systems and build more habitat for
hunting/fishing.
Additional ATV trails.
By not closing areas to motorized travel
Continue to designate ATV accessible trails that link up to other trails to provide a
Grand Rapids launch point for many miles of recreation, and create free maps for
users to follow.
Connecting snowmobile trails: Blackberry to Grand Rapids; Nashwauk to old
Keewatin sawmill area via route O'Brian Reservoir to Hibbing trail. NOTE:
Snowmobile and other winter data might not be accurate because of the lack of
snow last winter.

Public Water Accesses
• Put docks in at boat landings. When replacing concrete ramps, install ramps that
have smaller gap between individual slabs, thus preventing ankles from slipping
into gaps.
• More room for parking at public water accesses
• Put docks and parking for all lakes with public landing/access site
• More carry-in water accesses to some of the lakes in the county.
• Use of chemical weed killers at pubic landings to help boaters to prevent the
spread of Aquatic Invasive Species.
Fairgrounds
• Get rid of the fence at the fairgrounds. The reason for building it is BS. A
beautiful green space was just made to look like a junk yard.
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Remove the stupid fence in the fairgrounds park area. What idiot came up with
THAT idea?? And what moron decided that a fence with huge gates "keeps out
vandals"? That is truly a ridiculous insult to the intelligence of the public.

Enforcement
• Ask everybody to police their park or campground while there, and don't let their
kids and others wreck or ruin the place, so others can enjoy. If this is stressed to
people enough, maybe it'll sink in enough so that parents and others watch over
all that are with them, so nothing is destroyed. And to stop tipping over those
outhouses! If caught, there should be a good fine for mom and dad! Thanks for
all the work and effort you've put into the bike trails around the area. Really have
enjoyed them many times per year! That and Tioga beach and Pit.
• Provide adequate enforcement of existing hunter walking trails.
• More effort spent to catch people abusing recreational resources (i.e. sign
shooters, ATVing on Hunter Walking Trails etc...
Invasive/Noxious Weeds
• Less focus on motorized recreation. They are creating a big problem by spreading
noxious weeds, and no effort is made to control these problems. The cost of
control should be passed along to the motorized recreation community by
increased user fees.
• By protecting them from invasives! Making sure folks that seek these wonderful
opportunities understand the need to maintain the health and productivity of our
forest land and water resources, and the costs associated with controlling
invasives.
Camping/Dispersed Sites
• Have a certain number of campsites reserved for Itasca County residence. The
residence of Itasca County work mainly part time low paying jobs that are tourism
related. We cannot reserve a campsite one year ahead like those who live in more
affluent areas. If I get a day off I cannot find an open campsite available. Open
Veterans Park to overnight camping. This would give families that cannot afford
to go far for a place to camp and they would spend money in town. Keep building
hiking trails, I have family members that come here on vacation because of the
wonderful trails we have.
• The summer and fall camping in the area is wonderful. The walking trails are well
marked, and most fishing piers are in good condition. Leech and Winnie
Campgrounds are always clean and maintained. My first experience to the Joyce
Estate was this year. I was not impressed. For a first time visit we couldn’t tell
what was there or locate much due to the overgrowth. I learned more on the
internet about the history then the visit to a historical site. Can’t say we would
refer anyone other than a nice primitive campsite on a lovely lake.
• More dispersed campsite would be nice.
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Non-Motorized Subject
• I do not believe we need to close off any more of Itasca counties usable ATV
lands to non-motorized. I believe that in closing off any more lands, we would be
doing a great injustice to the majority of our citizen.
• There's ton of hunting, atving and recreation opportunities already out there that
costs the county nothing to maintain. Trails and logging roads are everywhere in
this county that hunters, fisherman, atvers, trappers, etc. already use. As long as
it's not turned into Non-Motorized. With all the hunter walking, ski, snowmobile
that are already Non-motorized, we do not need any more
• I feel there is enough Non-motorized land already in this county. There are many
areas for non-motorized use and I rarely see anyone else so it’s not like there is
overcrowding. It makes no sense to add more non-motorized land when what we
already have is not being used by more than a few.
• Stop the non-motorized movement. Also, I pay a license for my sleds and atvs to
use the trails, why not walkers and bikers to pay for those trails. My wife and
four kids love the outdoors as much as I do. Deer hunting, fishing, atving,
snowmobiling, etc. are things we can do as a family (5 of our 6 deer hunt).
Taking away more land for "non-motorized" makes no sense to me or my family.
People spend money on atvs, which in turn means money is being spent in the
county, If people have a place to ride them. Thank you
• Quit already with the walking and biking trails. The ones we already have are
seldom used unless they are within a few miles of where you start. The bike trails
while nice are NOT family friendly for any child under the age of probably 12.
They produce $0 of income. We NEED ATV trails. They are the only thing that
saves our local businesses when snowmobiling is poor. Look at the local towns
that are ATV friendly. They draw people. They camp, buy gas, buy food,
support local businesses. Bikers bring water and snacks from home. I would
safely say the bike trails are not supported by any tourists except for a few events
that happen through the year.
Public Land
• At a minimum, keep our current public land as public. Several companies have
been restricting access to previously public land (Essar, Magnetation).
Multi-Category
• Although our use of the above resources isn't frequent because we have our own
cabin and land, I still believe that we have to have public recreational facilities for
citizens. I believe that our county facilities are well kept. People come here for
the opportunities for outdoor recreation, and that benefits all of us in some way or
another. Keep up the good work!
• Doing a fine job; just please, keep going so that these facilities can continue to be
available to everyone.
• Continue paving trails in our area - great for recreation and transportation.
• More day use/picnic sites. Toilets at water access locations and trailheads. More
wildlife and nature trails with interpretive signs. More paved bike trails
connecting communities. Better enforcement keeping ATV/OHM use on
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designated trails. Community gardens that provide plots for people to grow
vegetables/flowers secure from deer and as community gathering places.
Lifeguards at swimming beaches. More recreational equipment at swimming
beaches like platforms and diving boards. Better and more complete online
information including maps of both public lands and facilities.
Better maintenance. Hire someone to clean up brush and debris due to bad
weather on trails. Have more stopping points with brochures of interest on hiking
trails. More horse trails available with camping options.
Local clubs/organizations working with community resources at various levels.
Clear identified long term goals for the specific recreation item with clear roles of
who does what, etc. Promotional events could highlight the recreational item (e.g.,
MS bike ride).
I wouldn't place much reliability in this survey as the questions are poorly
designed and the people who bother to take the survey will be only those who will
give you the answers you’re looking for!
I live on a lake, so that's all the recreation facility I need, but I think recreation
facilities are very important for others, especially the town dwellers, who don't
have access to lakes and woods in their own backyards like I do.
Please keep up the great work of hiking trails, x-country ski trails, kayak landings,
other boat landings, keeping the forests in good shape, lakes clean, thank you so
much and continue to fund to maintain and improve. Thank you, thank you! I am
seasonal right now but when I live north of Grand Rapids I will be even more
active in the beautiful Itasca County. Thank you again.
Maybe a few of you make tons of money but most of us its tight and getting
tighter, property taxes going up. Insurance cost rising,, utilities going up, food
prices , gas, maybe it’s time you people get your head out of the sand and look at
reality!
We need to have recreation (all kinds) to be self- supporting. Have user’s fees and
make them big enough to support their sport whatever it is. We need more
snowmobile trails coming into Grand Rapids. We need ATV trails coming into
town too and going to other cities. Turn some of our county land near town into a
motorized park for jeeps, bikes, ATV. Have a horse park near town maybe using
some county land too. We do not need more bike trails (tar) we have 52 miles of
bike trails now in the city of Grand Rapids. This kind of sport brings in $0 into are
community.
Doing a great job.....keep up the great work!
Parking for public water accesses are a necessity for continued use of our lakes by
the community i.e. Pokegama Lake. Parks are already well-maintained. As far as
funding, I clicked on "no opinion" as it asked for additional funding when there is
already funding designated for upkeep. I am unsure that more is needed.
I think our area could do more to encourage winter recreation here in Itasca
County.
Having unlocked bathrooms, or a porta potty available
The parks are in great shape. I enjoy them when I can, but not nearly enough!!!
Maybe the Lottery Headquarters can spend some of their millions on the parks
instead of feeding the wild animals. God takes care of feeding them. The money
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would be better used to keep the parks clean and safe for the people that use them.
People buy lottery tickets, not animals, so we should get some of the benefits
from the profits! Just a thought!!!
Fairgrounds could be more up-to-date. So everyone would have the same size
space.... More maintained ATV trails...more and more people are getting side by
sides and 4 wheelers...would be cool...to have trails with somewhere to eat along
the trail.
I wouldn't have any ideas for how to improve the rec resources because I think the
opportunity to participate in all these activities is fantastic! I've always been very
impressed with the different opportunities for activities in a community of this
size. It's great; keep up the wonderful job!
More dog friendly trails and prohibits trapping or at the very least, make it
mandatory to mark areas where traps are set or baiting occurs. I believe there are
many people who enjoy walking their dogs on trails and county lands but hunting
and trapping make it impossible to enjoy during those seasons. Thank you. And
when you refer to facilities in question 6, are you including trails?
I feel that there are a lot of other facilities the money can be used for. (Schools,
medical for seniors, Programs for the poor, etc.) When there is more money for
these programs then use the money on recreation resources.
I think that having a place for our youth to visit and enjoy the outdoors is
extremely important to our community. If we do our best to promote outdoor
activities at these types of places that would increase use of these resources. I
think that keeping facilities groomed and trails well-kept helps a lot. I have visited
many of the hiking trails around the area and sometimes they can become
bothersome when they are overgrown. Also, I have noticed that the Forest History
Center closes in the late afternoon but I know many people, such as my family,
who don't have time to go check the place out during open hours. Keeping it open
later in the day would help a lot with getting people to come to these types of
places
The public water accesses at some busy waterways could benefit from larger
parking areas. We could use more ATV trails.
Just keep on top of things in St. Paul so we can always have Recreation in our
area.
Users of the trails need to get involved and volunteer their time to support the
facilities they use. We cannot expect government to provide everything for
everyone.
More coordination with DNR and Forest Service.
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Section 5
Report on the 2002-2012
Recreation Resources Plan

Section 5: 2002 to 2012 Recreation Resources Plan
Strategies, Goals, and Objectives: (Please see Section 7 for more details)
The surveys and public meetings held during the development of the 2002 to 2012 plan
highlighted a number of recreational needs throughout Itasca County. Using this
information and discussions with the Itasca County Park and Recreation Commission a
series of strategies, goals, and objectives were developed to help guide the future of
recreation resources and the County Parks System in Itasca. (To view detailed
accomplishments for the past 10 years please see the 10 Year Progress Report in
Appendix C). You can also request a copy of the annual reports that are developed by the
Itasca County Land Department.
Significant changes and improvements to Itasca County’s recreational resources have
been accomplished through the combined efforts of public and private entities. Over the
past 10 years we have seen many new and improved facilities provided to the recreational
users of this County. While reviewing the 2002-2012 Recreation Resources Plan we
found that many of the comments and request for new and improved facilities have been
met. Itasca County’s direct involvement in this change is outlined below.
PUBLIC ACCESSES
The County Park System maintains 76 public
water accesses throughout the County.
Several public water accesses managed by the
County were repaired or reconstructed to
provide improved roads and parking areas.
Erosion control of a site takes first priority
when deciding which sites are in need. Road
repairs are completed to provide safe ingress
and egress to the sites. Expansion of an
access is decided by the amount of use and to
provide safe off road parking. New sites are
developed as the opportunity presents its self
and when funds become available.
Moose Lake - expansion
TRAILS
There are several motorized and non-motorized trails throughout Itasca County. These
trails are maintained by both private and public entities. Itasca County Land Department
works cooperatively with ATV clubs, Snowmobile clubs, and Ski clubs on all Grant-inAid trails to provide a variety of trail options for residence and visitors. Along with the
State and Federal trails the County provides ATV/OHV, Hunter/walking, ski, and bike
trails for public use.
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ATV/OHV
The 2002-2012 Recreation Resource Plan has several
comments about the need to provide more ATV trails and
related facilities. Itasca County Land Department engaged in
unprecedented inter-agency work regarding Off-Highway
Vehicle (OHV) planning with the USFS and DNR in 2007
and with the DNR in 2008.
The County has been working with the MN DNR and private
user groups to develop more than 90 miles of new ATV
trails in Itasca County. This construction includes new
bridges and boardwalks to help prevent environmental
damages. Additional segments are being planned to connect
trails to the Aitkin County Area.
Snowmobile Trails
Several comments were made in the 2002-2012 Recreation Resource Plan about a need
for a trail from Grand Rapids to Deer River. The Deer River Snowmobile Trail was
developed after many hours of hard work from the staff, the Deer River Bushwackers,
and a recreational consultant hired by Itasca County. This trail also helped to spread out
some of the traffic leaving Grand Rapids.
Bike Trails
In the past 10 years the Mesabi Bike Trail has had many changes from Grand Rapids to
Ely. Over 100 miles of trail have been developed and all the segments in Itasca County
have been completed. Some of the segments that were first developed are now being
planned for reconstruction after more than 15 years of use. Itasca County has also been
working with the city of Grand Rapids and Cohasset to develop new bike trails in and
around these communities.
EROSION CONTROL PROJECTS
We were able to complete three large erosion control projects
in the past 10 years. The Deer Lake Beach, off of County
HWY 19 was in danger of being completely washed away by
wave action. After reconstruction the shoreline has been ripwrapped and the beach was protected for public use. The
Nursing Home Property had a large washout below the
parking lot that was washing straight into Hale Lake. Ripwrap and settling ponds were developed to filter any further
sediment from reaching the lake.
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The Moose/Nashwauk Lake gravel pit was reclaimed,
seeded, and covered with erosion control blankets. Several
other small sites were also completed to help protect sites
from manmade and other natural damages.
DISPERSED CAMP SITES
The 2002-2012 Plan called for protection and more improvements to dispersed campsites.
All of the sites received new rule signs and several sites received new privies. We also
added 3 new sites on Wolf Lake north of Nashwauk. These sites are becoming more
popular with people that want to do more with less cost. The future may call for more
sites that are available for visitors to the new ATV trails.
PARKS
Itasca County and Itasca Little League joined in a
venture to acquire Gunn Park from
UPM/Blandin. An agreement has been developed
to maintain and operate the park for continued
public use. Little League controls the area around
the ball diamonds and Itasca County manages the
remainder of the property.
Bass Lake Park has
had
several
new
facilities added in the past 10 years. New privies and a new
kiosk were added as funds became available.
County Fairgrounds: The County Fairgrounds were
designated as a County Park in March of 2008. A project for
the design and construction of storm water treatments at the
fairgrounds was initiated in the summer of 2008. Additional
amenities are being added to the Fairgrounds Camp sites to
encourage additional RV camping Sites within Grand Rapids.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Several comments were made in the 2002-2012 Plan to provide more information to the
public. New signage has been installed to help explain the rules and regulation at Bass
Lake Park and all of the 13 Dispersed Campsites throughout the County. New modern
web information and maps are being developed to provide more information to the
public. The Park Commission has hosted several public forums and we are working on
improved website designs to provide additional information to the public. Public
hearings are being conducted during ATV trail development plans.
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WHAT’S NEXT?
The 2002-2012 Recreation Resource Plan showed the importance of recreation to
residence and visitors of Itasca County. The value of recreation reaches far more than the
users of the recreational resources that are provided in Itasca County. Many businesses
and individuals are dependent on the people that recreate in our county in one way or
another. Itasca County strives to provide quality sites while protecting our environment
from natural or manmade damages by providing a variety of recreational activities to
meet the needs of the residences and visitors of Itasca County.
While developing the 2012-2022 plan, we will continue to use information from the
2002-2012 plan and expand on it with new requests and thoughts of the citizens and
visitors of Itasca County. The future brings new challenges and changes that we need to
prepare for, while controlling our costs and protecting the very things that make Outdoor
Recreation possible.
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Section 6
2012 Recreation Resources
Survey for
Townships, Municipalities,
and Organizations

Section 6:
2012 Recreation Resources Survey
Townships, Municipalities, and Organizations
Suggestions and comments on the current management and proposed improvement of
current or new recreation facilities throughout Itasca County were sought during this
planning process. The first step was to send out a survey to Townships, Municipalities,
and recreation-related clubs and organizations to gather feedback and ideas. Surveys
were sent to every elected official in municipalities, organized townships, and a
recreation organization. A total of 42 townships, 16 municipalities, and 1 recreation
organization were surveyed. Eight of the 42 townships and 4 of 16 municipalities
returned their survey results, A copy of the 2012 Recreation Resources Survey is located
in Appendix A. (NOTE: Question 2 was combined with the a - d questions.)
Alvwood Township
1. We do not have any existing recreation resources and facilities.
2. We need all recreation resources and facilities; we have none in our area.
Recreation resources or facilities could be located off highway 46 between Grand
Rapids and Northome. Campground or boat accesses are amenities to include in
this potential project. Our township is small with limited funds. This project is
important because there is a lack of these amenities in our area.
Bigfork Township
1. ATV trails. We would like to see expansive and connection of existing trails
2. Bigfork area – paved bike trails; our campsites on the Bigfork River only
accessible from the river. There are some in poor shape. Yes, willing to share in
the development and maintenance of the facility through funding and/or in-kind
service. Campsites – toilets, table, fire ring/cooking are types of amenities that
should be included with this project. All projects would bring in tourists.
Carpenter Township
No Action, Questions or Suggestions
Deer River Township
1. Extend bike trail north of Deer River to the Golf Course.
2. Bike and hiking trails between Deer River and Grand Rapids. No willing to share
in the development and maintenance of the facility through funding and/or in-kind
service. We have heard an interest in this. It would keep bikes off the road.
Greenway Township
2. Public Campground at Twin Lakes Beach. Greenway Township would maintain
the grounds. Mowing, weed whipping, etc. Types of amenities: Water/sewer and
power hookups. It would help bring in visitors to our small communities and we
have a large beach area that could be better utilized.
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Harris Township
1. In some cases better and more timely maintenance. Public better informed as to
what is available, where and who is the responsible agency for the facility.
2. Trail system – bike and walking/hiking trails that connect in-place trails to the
City of Grand Rapids. More and better interagency cooperation with the
development and maintenance of public water accesses. Until the plan is updated
and more specific, it is difficult to determine what any shared development and/or
maintenance funding or in kind services would be possible.
Max Township
No Responses on survey
Wirt Township
2. We need more designated four wheeler trails in Northern Itasca County. There is
not enough available.
City of Bovey
1. Upkeep and maintenance could be improved. Mulch in the park, addressing
vandalism issues.
2. With lack of funding, maintenance and upkeep is an issue. We have received
interest from community members in a skate park. There is room for a skate park
near our playground. We could help out with maintaining the grounds such as
mowing, trash removal etc. We have too many kids skating in the streets where
there is traffic.
City of Grand Rapids
1. Increased ATV trails.
2. ATV Trails through town similar to the snowmobile trail – connect to existing
trails. Yes, willing to share in the development and maintenance of the facility
through funding and/or in-kind service; any portion in the City limits. Just the
trail and signage for amenities. It would bring more people to town
3. I think the city and the county do a great job with recreation…not many
improvement are necessary.
City of Keewatin
1. By spreading the resources around the county more evenly, Keewatin on the east
end always gets forgotten.
2. Playgrounds at Obrien Reservoir – Keewatin Pete Filippi Fields. Yes, willing to
share in the development and maintenance of the facility through funding and/or
in-kind service through grants. Children rec and playgrounds for exercise. Get
them away from video games and out of the house.
3. If any resources or Grants are available Keewatin would like to be considered.
Thank you.
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City of Taconite
1. No Comment
2. Camping and Soccer at Riley Lake, Twin Lakes, and/or Holman Lake. Yes,
willing to share in the development and maintenance of the facility through
funding and/or in-kind service through grants, but limited. Amenities to include
in this project are normal campground hookups. It’s important to our
organization because it would bring tourist to the area.
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Section 7
Parks and Recreation
Management Plan

Northwoods Regional ATV Trail System
Pengilly-Goodland Connector
2012

Section 7: Parks and Recreation Management Plan
Overview
The Itasca County Park and Recreation Program staff and Park and Recreation
Commission (Commission) carry out the management and implementation of this plan by
various means. The Commission provides recreation advice and support to the county,
townships and organizations on various projects having to do with parks and recreational
facilities. Park and Recreation staff administers county operated recreation facilities
and/or programs and also serve as technical advisors to townships and organizations on
recreation issues.
This section of the plan is intended to assist the Park and Recreation Program staff and
Commission with the management of recreation resources throughout the county.
Specific policies, strategies, goals, and objectives for recreation have been developed
which provide a framework for arriving at decisions regarding recreation resources.
In the first part of this section the planning process is explained and the missions and
visions of the Commission and Park and Recreation Program are detailed. The second
part articulates general and specific policies for the Park and Recreation Program. The
third part includes how the plan will be implemented through the strategies, goals, and
objectives of the plan.
Planning Process
The development of this management plan is the accumulation of the work and
information gathered through the Recreation Resources Survey, Recreation Participation
Survey, and a review of the 2002-2012 Recreation Resources Plan. The projects and
improvements identified through this process are directly from citizens and elected
officials representing a variety of locations throughout Itasca County. The Commission
has also reviewed the results of this process and provided their input. This management
plan will provide the framework and guidance needed to improve and enhance the
recreation facilities and programs throughout Itasca County over the next ten years.
Mission and Vision of the Itasca County Park and Recreation Program
The Park and Recreation Program staff and Commission have revised and updated the
mission and vision as follows:
Vision
To provide quality, comprehensive recreational opportunities that are comprised of
developed, semi-developed, and undeveloped areas, facilities, and program services to
meet the expressed needs of current and future generations while protecting the natural
and scenic resources of Itasca County.
Mission
The Itasca County Land Department is committed to ensuring that the economic benefits
and environmental integrity of the County’s natural resources are available to both
present and future generations. Active management will provide the following:
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To provide a variety of recreation experiences for residents and visitors at both
primitive and highly developed public water accesses, multi-use trail systems, and
general park sites.
To plan, develop and manage an efficient and effective park and recreation
program to balance the public needs of the County.
To plan, manage and maintain Bass Lake Park, Gunn Park, and Fairgrounds Park.
To identify and properly maintain a high-quality and diverse public water access
program.
To plan and coordinate an extensive multiple-use trails system throughout the
county including developing and maintaining the Itasca and Mesabi Bike Trails.
To work cooperatively with fellow county departments, area municipalities,
federal and state agencies, private and corporate landowners, clubs and
organizations, and individual citizens on park and recreation projects and issues.
To explore and examine the possibilities for educational activities and facilities
related to the natural, scenic, and historical resources.
To manage, protect, and enhance the natural, scenic, and historical resources of
the park system including the soils, trees, plants, wetlands, lakeshore, and water
that contribute to the countywide significance of these sites.
To maintain a proper balance between resource management and recreational use.
To recognize the Park and Recreation Program’s role in promoting quality
resource stewardship of our natural environment.

General Policies for Recreation Resources
These policies have been developed and updated from the 2002 plan to help guide the
actions of the Park and Recreation Commission and day-to-day operations of the Park
and Recreation Program. Policies concerning facility maintenance, development, land
acquisition, and many other opportunities and challenges have been included.
FORESTS: Several levels of government and private industry are involved in
managing the forest lands in Itasca County which are open for public recreational use.
The public forest lands are a very important component of the recreational open space
system in the county. Intensive use recreation facilities such as picnic areas and
campgrounds as well as dispersed types of recreation are located on public forest land.
The Itasca County Land Department manages all county tax-forfeited lands. Their
management plan for these lands is primarily focused on timber production and also
considers recreation as one of several planning issues for this extensive system of public
property. Currently many outdoor recreational facilities in Itasca County are located on
tax forfeited lands.
The Land Department manages several hunter/walking trails,
snowmobile trails, ATV/OHM trails, and cross-country ski trails on tax-forfeited
properties. The following policies are primarily aimed at the county tax forfeited lands
with some consideration given to the relationship with other forest managers, both public
and private.
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1. The Land Management Plan for Tax-Forfeited Lands is the general guide for
decisions concerning Itasca County forests used for public recreational purposes.
It is located on the Itasca County Land Department website.
2. The Park and Recreation Program will work cooperatively within the Land
Department concerning recreation areas on tax-forfeited lands.
3. The Itasca County Park and Recreation Commission (ICPRC) is the official body
responsible for recommendations to the County Board concerning recreational
planning and as such the ICPRC shall also work cooperatively with the Land
Department on all recreation related topics.
4. The ICPRC is committed to the multiple use management concepts on county
forest lands. It is the policy of the ICPRC to support the use of unique
management techniques in all areas used as parks, natural areas, forest areas,
primitive areas, historical areas, wildlife management and research areas.
5. The ICPRC and Park and Recreation Staff will work cooperatively with other
forest managers, both public and private, to provide public recreation facilities for
Itasca County residents and visitors.
WILDLIFE AREA: There is very few formally designated state wildlife management
areas in Itasca County due to the large amount of public land managed under the multiple
use concept.
1. The ICPRC and Park and Recreation Program will seek the technical advice of
the MN/DNR Fish and Wildlife Division on related issues concerning public
recreational facilities and activities.
2. It is the policy of the ICPRC and Park and Recreation Program to protect the
important wildlife areas of Itasca County (including deer yards, waterfowl lakes,
sanctuaries, etc.) from disruption by county recreation facilities and activities.
3. Fishing is currently a top tourism attraction and resident recreational pursuit in the
county. Continued intensive fishery management efforts by the MN/DNR are
actively supported.
4. Where disruption is not an issue, wildlife areas shall be made available for use
and enjoyment by citizens.
CAMPGROUNDS: Camping facilities in Itasca County are provided by all levels of
government and the private sector. There has been an expressed need for additional full
service camping facilities in the county.
1. The ICPRC supports the development of additional camping facilities to meet
demonstrated needs in the county.
2. The ICPRC supports public agencies and private businesses efforts to establish
new campgrounds as needed.
3. Alternative use sites will be developed to allow heavily used sites in county
operated campgrounds to recover from overuse.
4. Law enforcement is essential to ensure the safety and security of citizens at
campgrounds. The ICPRC supports continued patrols and enforcement at public
camping facilities.
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GOLF: Golf courses in Itasca County are privately or municipally owned and operated.
1. The ICPRC encourages the participation of golf course operators in development
of non-motorized trail systems such as hiking trails and cross-country ski trails.
PLAYGROUNDS/ATHLETIC FIELDS: The majority of playgrounds and athletic
fields in Itasca County are located in municipalities and/or on public school facilities. In
addition, many townships maintain public playgrounds and athletic fields which usually
consist of ball fields, ice rinks, and playground equipment facilities.
1. The ICPRC supports the development of playground facilities, which meet up-todate standards concerning safety and accessibility, in locations where a
demonstrated need and long term maintenance has been assessed.
2. The ICPRC recognizes that athletic fields are basically a municipal or school
responsibility. The ICPRC does support additional athletic field development /
improvements, by the local administrative unit, where there is a demonstrated
need and a commitment to long-term maintenance.
PUBLIC ACCESSES: A public access is a facility on a lake or river shore designed for
and capable of launching watercraft of various types and sizes. The public access is one
of the most important facilities in Itasca County. Public access may also be land based,
wherein access is provided to public land areas or sites.
1. The ICPRC and County Park System intend to cooperate to the fullest extent
possible with other providers of public access facilities in Itasca County including
federal, state, local, and private, to meet the needs of residents and visitors.
2. The ICPRC and County Park System adopt the following classification system for
county public access sites
a. Class I: High quality with concrete ramps.
b. Class II: Gravel or dirt ramps which can accommodate launching of 12’ to
16’ boats.
c. Class III: Natural shorelines which are back-up-to or carry-in your boat
sites.
3. Facility improvement and improved maintenance of existing public access sites
should be generally considered prior to development of new public access sites.
Quality, not quantity, is the goal of the ICPRC and County Park System
concerning public accesses.
4. Input shall be sought concerning the development of new public access sites by
the county. Input shall be requested from county departments, adjacent
landowners, the MN/DNR, and/or federal land management agencies.
5. Prior to county acquisition of public access sites, consideration shall be given to
use of the following:
a. Dedicated public access sites
b. Existing public lands
c. Tax forfeited lands
d. Private donations of access sites
e. Land exchange
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6. Alternative funding methods should be explored to assist with the development of
new public accesses and the maintenance of existing public access sites.
DEDICATED PUBLIC ACCESSES: Dedicated public accesses are located throughout
the county. They are of various sizes and degrees of usability as boat launching sites.
These sites shall be considered for boat access as well as pedestrian access to shore land.
1. The ICPRC intends to retain all dedicated public access sites in order to ensure
future access to public waters by all citizens.
PARKS: Parks is the term used to describe lands designated for public recreational
purposes. Maintaining a balance between recreational use and natural resource protection
is a key aspect of federal, state, and county parks. Providers of park facilities in Itasca
County include the federal, state, county, and local governments. Sites range from a few
acres to many thousand acres, all or part of which may be developed for intensive use.
1. Facility improvements and maintenance improvements are the top priority items
in the Itasca County Park System.
2. The ICPRC is committed to providing recreational facilities and activities that
first serve the interests of Itasca County residents, and secondly meet the needs of
visitors to the county.
NATURAL AREAS: Natural areas have been designated in Itasca County to provide
protection to areas of countywide environmental significance.
1. To preserve and protect designated natural areas in an undisturbed state. Where
appropriate, educational or scientific use of an area may be provided for the
general public. Physical facilities shall be limited to those that are absolutely
necessary to carry out programs for use by the general public.
SWIMMING BEACHES: Public swimming beaches are present in many Itasca
County parks as well as in many communities. A much larger number of swimming
beaches exist as part of the facilities provided by private resorts in the county.
1. The ICPRC supports the development of additional public swimming beach
facilities by township and municipal governments.
2. Due to liability issues and long-term maintenance costs county designated
swimming beaches will not be developed.
ALPINE SKIING: Alpine skiing facilities are owned and maintained by the private
sector in Itasca County.
1. The ICPRC recognizes the contribution made by the operators of alpine skiing
facilities to the economy and recreational resources of Itasca County. The ICPRC
will cooperate with alpine skiing facility operators to provide outdoor recreation
facilities which serve the needs of Itasca County residents and visitors.
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SHOOTING RANGES: Service organizations, clubs, and private groups operate
shooting ranges in Itasca County. Shooting ranges are available for public use for at least
a portion of the year.
1. Shooting ranges provide an important service to residents of Itasca County
particularly in the area of hunter safety training. The ICPRC will cooperate with
shooting range operators to provide outdoor recreation facilities and programs that
serve the needs of Itasca County residents.
HISTORIC SITES: Identification and interpretation of historic sites is an important
contribution to the heritage of Itasca County. Many historic sites are located in or near
public recreation facilities.
1. The ICPRC will involve the Itasca County Historical Society and the State
Historical Society in any recreational facility development that impacts an
identified historic site.
2. Interpretation of historic sites will be incorporated into Itasca County recreation
facilities wherever possible.
CANOE ROUTES: Itasca County has one national forest canoe route and two state
dedicated canoe routes, the Rice River, the Mississippi River, and the Big Fork River.
Many other rivers and streams in the county are also used for canoeing by the public.
1. The ICPRC and County Park System will work cooperatively with state and
federal agencies on canoe route designations and river accessible camping and
access sites on county lands as needed or desired.
TRAILS: Itasca County has an extensive system of trails serving the diverse needs of
hikers, snowmobile riders, ATV/OHM riders, cross-country skiers, bicycle riders, and
hunters. Many trails serve more than one use and are used year-round for different
purposes.
1. Snowmobile, cross-country ski, and ATV/OHM trails should be designed to meet
criteria of the MN DNR Grant-In-Aid program.
2. Itasca County shall continue to serve as the fiscal agent between local
snowmobile clubs, ATV/OHM clubs, and the MN DNR for the Grant-In-Aid trail
program.
3. Itasca County shall continue to support the efforts of local clubs as they sponsor,
acquire permits / easements, and maintain trails throughout the county.
4. Itasca County shall continue to support trail development efforts by making
county-owned and tax forfeited lands available for trail development.
5. Itasca County support efforts to ensure that incompatible trail uses are separated
and appropriate conditions set forth to prevent user conflicts and to ensure
participant safety.
6. Itasca County Land Department will work cooperatively with all partners to guide
the development and creation of ATV/OHM trails and policies in Itasca County.
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County Park System Management Philosophy
The County Park System’s overall management strategy is to provide a variety of
developed park and recreational facilities that will meet most needs requested by the
public. This strategy is outlined in the classification system used for all Park System
facilities. All County Park System facilities are classified in the following manner:
Class 1

Facilities that are highly developed with modern amenities, intensive use,
and high maintenance. The grass is mowed weekly and litter removed
daily. Park System examples are Gunn Park, public accesses with
concrete ramps, and the Mesabi and Itasca Bike Trails.

Class 2

Facilities that are semi-developed with rustic amenities, moderate use, and
moderate maintenance. The grass is mowed weekly and litter removed
weekly. Park System examples are Bass Lake Park, public accesses with
gravel ramps, and cross-country ski trails.

Class 3

Facilities that are primitive with little or no amenities, light use, and little
maintenance. The grass is mowed monthly and litter removed monthly.
Park System examples are Dispersed Camping Areas; carry in public
accesses, and Hiker/Hunter/Walking Trails.

All of the Park System Facilities are maintained within a variety of maintenance levels to
more closely fit the current demands and environmental limitations of the site. This
provides us the opportunity to keep the cost of maintenance down and also manage
certain sites to more appropriately fit the surrounding environmental conditions. This
broad range of management also provides distinct levels of recreation for a wide variety
of users. Whether a person wants a primitive recreational experience or a developed
recreational experience the Park System has something to offer everyone.
Public Recreation Funding
Funding for recreation resource developments is available from several federal, state, and
private sources. Most funds are available through grant programs. The following is a
brief overview of state and federal sources of recreation funding taken from the
Minnesota State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) for 2008-2012
prepared by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Land and Water Conservation Fund
The LAWCON (Land and Water Conservation) Fund, created in 1965, provides
matching funds for state and local government acquisition, development and renovation
of outdoor recreation areas and facilities. LAWCON funding is allocated to the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources who then oversees a grant process for
distributing the funds. A current SCORP must be maintained with the National Park
Service in order for a state to continue to receive LAWCON funding (MN DNR, 2012).
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Minnesota Legislature
The Minnesota State Legislature provides funding for outdoor recreation facilities and
programs in several forms. The state has created a number of specific special accounts or
funds that can be used for projects that benefit outdoor recreation. Most of these
accounts or funds are administered by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
The Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCCMR) developed from
a program initiated in 1963. The function of the LCCMR is to make funding
recommendations to the legislature for special environment and natural resource projects,
primarily from the Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund (ENRTF). These
projects help maintain and enhance Minnesota's environment and natural resources
(Susan Thornton, LCCMR, 2012).
Charitable Gambling
Minnesota has a wide range of public service organizations such as Lions Clubs, etc. that
raise charitable gambling funds and donates funding, labor, equipment, land or other
assets to benefit outdoor recreation.
User Groups
Recreation user groups; such as trail users, snowmobile riders, hunters and anglers; also
make considerable contributions to outdoor recreation. Their donations to the DNR alone
have been significant and have greatly enhanced recreation opportunities in Minnesota.
In addition to donations of money and time, these groups also contribute through user
fees, license fees, fuel taxes, etc. which support several of the special accounts or funds
mentioned earlier.
Other Federal Funding Sources
Several other sources of federal funding assistance, particularly those related to
acquisition and development of fish and wildlife habitat, have played a key role in
providing an outdoor recreation base for Minnesota. Federal facilities, such as national
forests, national parks and monuments, and national wildlife refuges, have also added
greatly to the outdoor recreation opportunities of the state.
Local Government Funding Sources
Local governments can employ a wide variety of mechanisms to fund outdoor recreation
area acquisition and development including taxes, bonding, dedication fees applied to
land development, special funds, user fees, and donations. In addition, many local
governments have received grants and other financial assistance through state and federal
funding programs.
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2012 - 2022 Strategies, Goals, and Objectives
The surveys and public meetings highlighted a number of recreational needs throughout
Itasca County. Using this information and discussions with the Itasca County Park and
Recreation Commission a series of strategies, goals, and objectives were developed to
help guide the future of recreation resources and the Park and Recreation Program in
Itasca County for the next ten years.
STRATEGY 1: County Parks System: There is an expressed need to provide a quality
County Parks System including facilities, programs, and opportunities
to meet the needs of Itasca County for current and future generations.
Goal: Improve and enhance existing County Parks and Recreational facilities where
needed.
Objective: Conduct regular maintenance as necessary.
Objective: Conduct repairs and improvements as necessary.
Objective: Develop a budget for capital improvement projects when needed.
Goal: Develop facilities and programs that reflect the needs of residents.
Objective: Conduct and maintain research on county recreational trends.
Objective: Keep up to date on state and national recreational trends.
Goal: Develop a County Parks System Master Plan.
Objective: Identify properties for park and recreation acquisition and
development.
Objective: Identify a capital improvements priority list for existing and new
facilities.
Objective: Identify potential dispersed recreation sites, wildlife viewing/natural
areas, and county canoe routes.
Objective: Designate existing land or acquire land as needed for the
development of County Parks and Recreational facilities.
Goal: Set annual goals and objectives for the County Park System based upon this plan.
Objective: Set goals and review them with the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Schedule an annual co-op session with the County Board to review
annual goals and discuss any other issues.
Goal: Provide parks, recreation, and tourism facilities and programs that are designed to
enhance the visitor experience of Itasca County.
Objective: Work cooperatively with the Visitors and Convention Bureau (Visit
Grand Rapids).
Goal: Develop appropriate policies and educational materials for visitors to enhance their
recreational experience and ensure the protection of the natural resources.
Objective: Create a brochure for visitors about protecting the resources.
Objective: Monitor the effects of visitor use on the recreation facilities.
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Goal: Develop a County Parks System Programming Services Plan.
Objective: Identify key sites for natural resource interpretation, conservation,
and outdoor education.
Goal: Protect and maintain public water access sites and add new sites as needed.
Objective: Identify and review public access improvements and additions with
the Park and Recreation Commission.
Goal: Protect and maintain dispersed campsites to provide secluded opportunities for
public enjoyment of the outdoors.
Objective: Identify and design additional dispersed campsites where appropriate.
Objective: Sign dispersed sites appropriately with regard to the ordinance.
STRATEGY 2: Resource Stewardship: It is very important to promote the wise use
and conservation of open space, scenic beauty, wildlife, land, and
water resources for Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Advocate for the protection and preservation of the public open space and forest
from land uses and development that will have a negative effect on the aesthetic
qualities in the opinion of a majority of residents.
Objective: Identify and work to preserve local sites that have recreational,
natural, historical, or archaeological significance.
Objective: Support the concept of No Net Loss of public lands to allow continued
public recreational use of these lands.
Goal: Advocate for the protection of water resources from the land uses and development
that will have a negative effect on the water quality and visual aesthetics in the
opinion of a majority of residents.
Objective: Identify and work to preserve local water sites that have recreational,
natural, historical, or archaeological significance.
Objective: Support the concept of No Net Loss of Public shoreline to allow
continued public access to the lakes and rivers.
Objective: Support and encourage control methods to minimize Aquatic Invasive
Species (AIS).
Goal: Utilize park and recreation facilities and unique sites to promote a sense of land
and water stewardship for residents and visitors.
Objective: Develop non-personal interpretive sites and materials at unique sites.
Objective: Develop natural resource interpretation, conservation, and outdoor
education programming and plans for County Parks and Recreational
facilities.
STRATEGY 3: Recreation Cooperation: There is a need to improve cooperation and
allow additional sharing of resources between recreation providers that
yield improved recreation programs, services, and facilities for Itasca
County residents and visitors.
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Goal: Encourage representatives from local, state, and federal levels to attend and
participate at Park and Recreation Commission meetings.
Objective: Maintain Ex-Officio membership positions for the MN DNR and
USFS.
Objective: Maintain an annual meeting schedule and official notices.
Goal: Assist city and townships with recreation planning and provide funding resources
information that are available.
Objective: Provide grant writing support and resources as needed.
Objective: Provide funding resource website links available to cities and
townships on the county webpage.
Goal: Work cooperatively with the Itasca County Fair Board and County Commissioners
to manage recreational opportunities at the Itasca County Fairgrounds.
Objective: Provide technical assistant for hazard tree maintenance and timber
stand improvement.
Objective: Assist with the development and maintenance of a managed RV
campground.
STRATEGY 4: Recreation Funding: Explore alternative strategies and new methods
for funding in order to sustain the operations and future expansion of
parks and recreation for Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Examine methods used to fund parks and recreation by other counties and states
across the U.S.
Objective: Research methods of funding from other states.
Objective: Develop alternatives for discussion with the Park and Recreation
Commission.
Goal: Develop alternatives for improved and sustainable funding of parks and recreation
in the county.
Objective: Identify future recreation funding needs for cities and townships.
Objective: Develop a Future Funding Plan for the County Parks System.
Objective: Set up a secure funding account to provide matching funds for grants
and projects that need immediate action.
STRATEGY 5: Recreation Planning: The County Parks System facilities need
planning and management documents and ordinances in order to
maintain a balance between recreation use and resource protection for
Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Create management plans for County Parks System facilities.
Objective: Develop a Gunn Park Management Plan.
Objective: Develop a Bass Lake Park Management Plan.
Objective: Develop a Fairgrounds Park Management Plan.
Objective: Develop a Public Water Access Management Plan.
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Objective: Work with the County Land Department to develop trail management
plans for the five cross-country ski trails and other special
management areas located on tax-forfeited lands.
Goal: Develop official Ordinances for County Parks System areas to provide a legal
basis for the enforcement of rules, regulations, and penalties.
Objective: Write a County Park Ordinance.
Objective: Update and implement the County Public Water Access Ordinance.
Objective: Write an Ordinance for dispersed campsites.
Objective: Work to revise the Ordinance for the Management and Control of
Motor Vehicles on County Owned or County Managed Lands, County Forest
Roads and County Trails of Itasca County.
STRATEGY 6: Recreation Resource Improvements: There is a need to improve
existing facilities and/or add additional facilities throughout Itasca
County to protect and preserve the natural resources and recreational
opportunities within Itasca County.
Goal: Itasca County trails need to be sustained and developed for all uses while
balancing the changing needs, demands, and conflicts of the trail users and the
natural resources.
Objective: Support and remain active with the Trails Task Force.
Objective: Work with the cities, townships, MN DNR, and the USFS to designate
separate areas for non-motorized and motorized recreation activities.
Goal: Work with local clubs, the MN DNR, and the USFS to develop a network of All
Terrain Vehicle (ATV) trails in the county.
Objective: Provide support to local clubs for the development of DNR funded
Grant-In-Aid ATV Trails in Itasca County.
Objective: Work cooperatively with ATV clubs to develop Grant-in-Aid
ATV/OHM trails.
Objective: Provide technical support and serve as a liaison to corporate
landowners as necessary.
Objective: Attempt to acquire permanent easements for ATV and snowmobile
trails.
Objective: Work collaboratively with the USFS, and MN DNR to develop
standard terminology and signage on designated ATV trail routes and
connections.
Objective: Work with local clubs and MN DNR to deliberate the possibility of an
ATV/OHV recreation park.
Goal: Work with local snowmobile clubs, the MN DNR, and USFS to sustain and
enhance the network of snowmobile trails throughout the county.
Objective: Identify trail segments that are vital links to the snowmobile trail
system on private lands and pursue permanent trail easements in these
locations.
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Objective: Work with the City of Grand Rapids to examine the challenges and
options on snowmobile/bicycle trail routes through the city.
Goal: Continue to support and work towards the completion of the Mesabi Bicycle Trail.
Objective: Cooperate with the Mesabi Trail Work Group and St. Louis and Lake
Counties Regional Railroad Authority.
Goal: Work with cities and townships to provide and enhance campgrounds/parks,
recreational trails, and picnic areas throughout the county.
Objective: Identify areas as needed or requested.
Objective: Provide assistance in searching for funding and methods to develop
these township facilities.
Objective: Support efforts to acquire outside funding for facility improvements.
Objective: Support local efforts to build non-motorized trails that connect to the
Mesabi Trail.
Objective: Support local interests to provide motorized and non-motorized trails
between Grand Rapids and Deer River, and to Remer.
Objective: Work cooperatively with cities and townships to provide motorized
and non-motorized trail access into their communities.
Goal: Provide recreation opportunities for people of all abilities.
Objective: Review projects to ensure compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA).
Objective: Provide resources and educational materials for county and township
officials about ADA requirements for outdoor recreation facilities.
Goal: Work with cities, townships, the MN DNR, and private businesses to identify the
need and location for additional campground facilities.
Objective: Support the development of a campground near the O’Brien Reservoir
located between Nashwauk and Keewatin.
Objective: Support the development/improvement of the campground facilities
located at the Itasca County Fairgrounds.
Objective: Explore the development of a new campground in northeastern Itasca
County with special design provisions and ingress/egress for ATV
users.
STRATEGY 7:

Public Information: It is important to provide the residents and
visitors with accurate information about parks and recreation in Itasca
County in order to promote the value of the recreation resources and
to generate continued support for the facilities and programs.

Goal: Provide professional and accurate information and service to residents and visitors
about the County Park and Recreation Program.
Objective: Develop new maps and brochures for the County Land Department
recreational resources and facilities.
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Objective: Improve the Park and Recreation website, and provide daily/weekly
changes as needed.
Objective: Develop an interactive recreational map with accessibility to Adobe
PDF site maps.
Objective: Update and improve signage at all County Parks System sites.
Objective: Provide timely and accurate responses to information inquiries in the
field and at the office.
Objective: On an annual basis develop newspaper articles and/or a newsletter
about the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Include the Eastern Itascan and all other County newspapers in
addition to the Herald-Review when distributing articles and/or
newsletters.
Goal: Provide significant opportunity for public involvement and input into recreation
plans and the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Conduct public open house meetings as necessary.
Objective: Conduct Park and Recreation Public Hearings as necessary.
Goal: Establish official controls and enforcement of regulations that provide a level of
security and supervision to keep residents and visitors safe.
Objective: Work cooperatively with the Sheriff’s Department to ensure the safety
of park and recreation users and enforcement of ordinances.
Objective: Train staff, contractors, and campground hosts to properly deal with
emergency situations.
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Acronym Definitions
ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

ATV

All-Terrain Vehicle - An ATV is defined in this plan as: a motorized,
flotation-tired vehicle with from 3-6 low-pressure tires, with a total dry
weight of 1000 lbs. or less. ATVs over 1000 lbs. are ORVs.

CPS

County Park System

ICPRC

Itasca County Park and Recreation Commission

LWCF

Land and Water Conservation Fund

LCMR

Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources

MN DNR

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

OHV

Off Highway Vehicles – This is the MN DNR’s definition for All-Terrain
Vehicles (ATVs), Off-Highway Motorcycles (OHMs), and Off-Road
Vehicles (ORVs).

OHM

Off-Highway Motorcycle – An OHM is defined in this plan as: a
motorized off-highway vehicle traveling on two wheels. An OHM has a
seat or saddle and handlebars for steering. Street-legal motorcycles may
be considered OHMs if operated off-road on trails or natural terrain.

ORV

Off-Road Vehicle – An ORV is defined in this plan as: a motorized
recreational vehicle with a total dry weight of 1001 lbs. or more. Included
are 4-wheel drive trucks and jeeps; not included are snowmobiles, ATV’s,
motorcycles, watercraft, or aircraft. Farm, utility, and enforcement
vehicles are also not considered to be ORVs when used for their intended
purpose.

RMV

Recreational Motor Vehicle – This is the USFS’s definition for AllTerrain Vehicles (ATVs), Off-Highway Motorcycles (OHMs), Off-Road
Vehicles (ORVs), and Snowmobiles.

SCORP

State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan

USFS

United States Forest Service (Chippewa National Forest)
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Appendix A

ITASCA COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
2012 RECREATION RESOURCES SURVEY
Please return this survey by September, 2012.
The 1999 Itasca County Recreation Facilities Inventory itemized 629 recreation facilities including:
59 Campgrounds
80 Parks, Playgrounds, Athletic Fields
27 Trails (Hiking/Hunting, Cross Country Skiing, Horseback Riding, Biking)
8 Golf Courses
248 Public Water Access Points
145 Undeveloped Public Water Access Points
1 Alpine Skiing Facility with Ski Jump
3 Designated Canoe Routes
18 Designated Forests and Wildlife Areas
16 Historic Sites
43 Snowmobile Trails
5 ATV Trails

1. How could existing recreation resources and facilities in Itasca County be improved?

2. What type of recreational area and/or facilities do you feel may be lacking in your
area or within the County?

a. Give a possible location for the suggested area or facility.

b. Would your organization be willing to share in the development or maintenance of
the area or facility through funding and/or in-kind services? ____Yes ____No
Please explain.

c. What amenities should be included in the project?

d. Why is this project important to your organization? Please explain.

3. Please provide any additional comments or suggestions you may have about recreation
resources in Itasca County.

Organization: ______________________________________ Date: ______________
Completed by: ___________________________________ Title: ________________
Address: ________________________________________ Phone #: _____________

Appendix B

ITASCA COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
2012 RECREATION PARTICIPATION SURVEY
1. How many years have you lived in Itasca County?
1 – 10

11 – 20

Seasonal

Visitor

21 – 30

31 – 40

41 – 50

50>

2. Please indicate (circle) your age group.
< 18

18 - 25

26 – 45

3. What is your home zipcode?
55709
55723
55769
55721
55742
55775
55722
55744
55781

46 – 59

55784
55786
55793

60>

56628
56630
56636

56637
56639
56657

56659
56661
56680

56681
56688

4. Outdoor recreation and recreational facilities provide benefits to communities. Some
of those benefits are listed below. How much do you agree or disagree with these
benefits? (please circle)
1: Strongly Disagree 2: Disagree 3: No Opinion 4: Agree 5: Strongly Agree
Park and recreation opportunities improve
your quality of life………………….
Parks and recreation contributes to the
economy of the area………………….….
Recreational resources enhance the rural
nature of Itasca County………….
Recreation provides opportunities for
families to spend time together………….

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

5. What is your opinion about funding needs for existing and future recreational
facilities?
1: Strongly Disagree 2: Disagree

3: No Opinion 4: Agree 5: Strongly Agree

Additional funding for maintenance and
improvements of existing recreational facilities
should be secured for the future.
Additional funding for new recreational facilities
should be secured for the future.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6. Please indicate the number of times you have used a recreation facility in Itasca
County during the past 12 months (see next page).

Number of times used
during the past 12 months

Recreation Facility
Campgrounds
Parks, Playgrounds, Athletic Fields
Hunter/Walking Trails
Hiking Trails
Cross Country Ski Trails
Horseback Riding Trails
Bicycling trails
Mountain Bike Trails
Snowmobile Trails
ATV/OHM Trails
Golf Courses
Public Water Accesses
Undeveloped Public Water Accesses
Alpine Skiing Facility
Ski Jump Facility
Designated Canoe Routes
Swimming Beaches
Designated Forest and Wildlife Areas
Historic Sites
Frisbee Golf Sites
Geocache Sites

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5
1–5

6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10
6 – 10

11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20
11 – 20

21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30
21 – 30

7. How could recreation resources and facilities in Itasca County be improved?

31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+
31+

Appendix C

ITASCA COUNTY
OUTDOOR RECREATION RESOURCE
PLAN 2002-2012
10 YEAR PROGRESS REPORT

December, 2011
Strategies, Goals, and Objectives
The surveys and public meetings held during the development of the plan highlighted a
number of recreational needs throughout Itasca County. Using this information and
discussions with the Itasca County Park and Recreation Commission a series of
strategies, goals, and objectives were developed to help guide the future of recreation
resources and the County Park and Recreation System in Itasca County for the next ten
years.
Strategy 1: County Park and Recreation System
There is an expressed need to provide a quality County Park and Recreation System
including facilities, programs, and opportunities to meet the needs of Itasca County for
current and future generations.
Goal: Improve and enhance existing County Parks and Recreational facilities where
needed.
Objective: Conduct regular maintenance as necessary.
Objective: Conduct repairs and improvements as necessary.
Action: 2002 – 2007 annual reports.
Action: 2008 – 2011 annual reports.
Goal: Develop facilities and programs that reflect the needs of residents.
Objective: Conduct and maintain research on county recreational trends.
Objective: Keep up to date on state and national recreational trends.
Action: Visitor surveys received at Bass Lake Park & Campground indicate general
satisfaction with campground; need for replacing outdoor toilets.
Action: Review publication Trends in nature-based outdoor recreation activities:
Potential implications for MN-DNR user-support revenues and public support for natural
resource conservation activities. August, 2006; MNDNR; MNOMB. The report reveals
relatively stable recreational use with the exception of significant growth in ATV
registrations.
Action: Reviewed copy of the 2008-2012 State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation
Plan (SCORP)

Goal: Develop a County Park and Recreation System Master Plan.
Objective: Identify properties for park and recreation acquisition and
development.
Objective: Identify a capital improvements priority list for existing and new
facilities.
Objective: Identify potential dispersed recreation sites, wildlife viewing/natural
areas, and county canoe routes.
Objective: Designate existing land or acquire land as needed for the development
of County Parks and Recreational facilities.
Action: Gunn Park was acquired by donation in 2003.
Action: Preliminary review of available land owned by Forest Capital Partners has
occurred. Acquisition of lands around Bass Lake Park and Campground is being
considered. Acquisition of lands that will help in connecting recreational trails is also
being considered.
Action: A new office/shop for the Land Department-County Park System was acquired
and remodeled in February, 2005. This was a great improvement from the previous CPS
facilities. It has enabled the park system staff to operate more efficiently in completing
the day-to-day workload.
Action:
2012 – We are currently developing individual plans for park facilities to help
create rules and a history of development for each site. Each individual plan in turn will
be incorporated into a Master Plan for park facilities.
Action: New public water access sites have been developed at Dollar Lake and Reed
Lake.
Action: Dispersed Camp Sites are being visited by staff to monitor the use and needs
of the visitors to these sites.
Goal: Set annual goals and objectives for the County Park System based upon this plan.
Objective: Set goals and review them with the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Schedule an annual co-op session with the County Board to review
annual goals and discuss any other issues.
Action: An annual work plan is developed by Park System Manager, Assistant Land
Commissioner and Land Commissioner.
Action: We continue to develop an annual work plan to help staff complete new goals
for the year.
Goal: Provide parks, recreation, and tourism facilities and programs that are designed to
enhance the visitor experience of Itasca County.
Objective: Support and utilize the results of the Itasca Area Tourism Project.
Objective: Work cooperatively with the Visitors and Convention Bureau.
Action: New portions of the Mesabi Bike trail are being developed each year. We are
nearing the final portion to be constructed in Itasca County which is planned for
construction in the summer of 2009. Itasca County will then have a continuous 32 mile
paved trail from Grand Rapids to Keewatin. With this connection the Mesabi Trail will
provide more than 100 miles of continues paved trail for the public.

Action: As seen in our annual reports improved facilities are being added, new bridges
are being built for safe trail crossings, and some sites are being redesigns to better
accommodate the needs of the public.
Action: The Land Department contributes GPS data collection and professional GIS
map development to the updating of the county snowmobile trail map with the VCB.
Action: Improvements are continually being made to our sites to improve safety and
use of the facilities.
Goal: Develop appropriate policies and educational materials for visitors to enhance their
recreational experience and ensure the protection of the natural resources.
Objective: Create a brochure for visitors about protecting the resources.
Objective: Monitor the effects of visitor use on the recreation facilities.
Action: Kiosks constructed at Bass Lake Park and Mesabi Bike Trailhead points in
cooperation with SLLRRA Director.
Action: The Land department cooperates with other public entities to provide brochures
for Hunter Walking Trails and the Mesabi Bike trail.
Action: New signs have been developed for Dispersed Campsites to help manage the
increasing interest in this type of facility.
Action: A recreation map and brochure will need to be developed and completed.
Action:
Daily inspection reports are provided for all County operated public water
accesses to help manage and protect these sites.
Action: Bass Lake Park & Campground is monitored daily by our campground host and
weekly by our staff.
Action: The Mesabi Bike trail is maintained and monitored by both staff and electronic
trail devices.
Action: The County Snowmobile Trail map has been updated to help keep the trails
safe.
Action: Plans are being made to create a new web based Recreational Trail Map.
Goal: Develop a County Park and Recreation System Programming Services Plan.
Objective: Identify key sites for natural resource interpretation, conservation, and
outdoor education.
Objective: Develop non-personal and personal programs at County Park and
Recreation System sites.
Action: The Land Department website is currently under construction and is expected to
be completed soon.
Action:
The Wabana Wild Flower Sanctuary and the Blackberry Wild Flower
Sanctuary where reaffirmed in the Land Department’s Land Management Plan.
Goal: Protect and maintain public water access sites and add new sites as needed.
Objective: Identify and review public access improvements and additions with
the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Utilize the “Project Evaluation Rating Sheet” to evaluate new
development or enhancement requests.
Action: Little White Oak, Third River Landing, and Deer Lake Beach have all been
enhance or expanded to provide a better site for the public to use.

Action: An annual field tour is conducted with the Park and Recreation Commission to
view and discuss recent developments; to identify recreation needs and to discuss any
issues, concerns or problems that need to be addressed.
Action:
Road repairs have been completed on Mississippi River landing and Hay
Lake access road. New parking lot was developed at 5 Island Lake.
Action:
Improvements were made at Dollar Lake north of Nashwauk to expand the
parking lot and to prevent erosion problems in the ramp area.
Action:
A new database has been developed to monitor summer visits to the Public
Access sites to identify improvements that are needed and to track visits and completed
projects.
Goal: Protect and maintain dispersed campsites to provide secluded opportunities for
public enjoyment of the outdoors.
Objective: Identify and design additional dispersed campsites where appropriate.
Objective: Sign dispersed sites appropriately with regard to the ordinance.
Action: Three new sites have been developed at the Wolf Lake Bridge site on Co. Rd 53
North of Nashwauk.
Action: New signs and rules have been placed at all 13 campsites to help manage these
popular sites.
Action: Improved privies have been built for Kelly Lake, Scooty Lake, and Wolf Lake
to provide adequate facilities for our most popular sites.
Strategy 2: Resource Stewardship:
It is very important to promote the wise use and conservation of open space, scenic
beauty, wildlife, land, and water resources for Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Advocate for the protection and preservation of the public open space and forest
from land uses and development that will have a negative effect on the aesthetic qualities
in the opinion of a majority of residents.
Objective: Identify and work to preserve local sites that have recreational,
natural, historical, or archaeological significance.
Objective: Support the concept of No Net Loss of public lands to allow continued
public recreational use of these lands.
Action: Established Land Replacement Trust Fund to acquire land for forest product and
recreational use to offset public lands sold to MN Steel.
Action: As stated previously, Itasca County has accepted Gunn Park by donation from
UPM-Blandin. It is one of the most popular parks in Itasca County. We are committed to
managing this site for general public use. The parking lot and playground equipment are
scheduled to be replaced in 2009/2010.
Action: Itasca County received a donation of land at 5 Island Lake to help provide
improved parking for this remote site.
Action: Classification of sites (Class1,2,3) has been used to help manage the amount
and type of use the public has on developed public water access sites.
Action: The County is active in the legal protection of designated platted public access
sites that are being trespassed on by adjacent land owners. The most recent examples are
trespasses on Pokegama Lake and the Prairie River.

Goal: Advocate for the protection of water resources from the land uses and development
that will have a negative effect on the water quality and visual aesthetics in the opinion of
a majority of residents.
Objective: Identify and work to preserve local water sites that have recreational,
natural, historical, or archaeological significance.
Objective: Support the concept of No Net Loss of Public shoreline to allow
continued public access to the lakes and rivers.
Action: County support was given to DNR acquisition of aquatic management lands on
Dixon Lake.
Action: Itasca County now manages Drumbeater Island on Pokegama Lake which was
donated by the Lake Association and the State. We are also looking into an additional
public use site on Pokegama Lake that does not have much development possibility and
is currently used by the public.
Action: Public Water access sites that were involved in the county lease lot sales have
been protected for continued public use. Examples include Dode Lake, Third River
Landing, and 5 Island Lake.
Action: Agreements have been signed with USX Corp. for use of private land on Blue
Lake for public access to this popular site.
Action: The County has renewed the lease with the State of Minnesota to continue
maintenance of the Buckeye (Pit Lake) public access.
Goal: Utilize park and recreation facilities and unique sites to promote a sense of land
and water stewardship for residents and visitors.
Objective: Develop non-personal interpretive sites and materials at unique sites.
Objective: Develop natural resource interpretation, conservation, and outdoor
education programming and plans for County Parks and Recreational
facilities.
Action: Ongoing – Plans are being developed for improved website information and
improved communication to the public.
Action: New Maps, rules, and kiosk are being developed to educate the public about
protection of sensitive sites throughout the County, such and wildflower sanctuaries, nonmotorized areas, and Natural Areas.
Strategy 3: Recreation Cooperation
There is a need to improve cooperation and allow additional sharing of resources between
recreation providers that yield improved recreation programs, services, and facilities for
Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Encourage representatives from local, state, and federal levels to attend and
participate at Park and Recreation Commission meetings.
Objective: Maintain Ex-Officio membership positions for the MN DNR and
USFS.
Objective: Maintain an annual meeting schedule and official notices.
Action: Ongoing

Goal: Develop a Recreation Work Group with representatives from the cities, townships,
joint powers boards, and county to examine and discuss recreation needs and issues.
Objective: Identify representatives from each of the groups willing to participate.
Objective: Identify key topics and/or issues to discuss.
Action: Land Commissioner or designee participates in Trails Task Force.
Action: In the past 3 years the Land Department and Park Commission has sponsored
both motorized and non-motorized forums for public comment and education.
Action: The Park Commission continues to sponsor public forums to receive
information from the public and to provide educate on recreational interest throughout the
county.
Action:
Public groups have been created to help develop and manage the
Northwood’s Regional ATV Trail and the UPM ATV Trail.
Action: Several Lake Associations and Townships have been contacted and informed
of various recreational projects in their areas.
Goal: Support and encourage the activities of the Northern Minnesota Recreation
Managers group and their annual meetings.
Objective: Sponsor and organize the annual meeting once every three years on a
rotating basis with the MN DNR and USFS.
Objective: Identify key topics and/or issues for discussions and/or agendas.
Action: To be worked on.
Action: Itasca County works cooperatively on specific projects with the MN DNR and
the USFS on Snowmobile Trails, ATV trails, and Public Accesses.
Goal: Assist townships with recreation planning and fund acquisition needs as necessary
or required.
Objective: Develop an informational packet or brochure that can be distributed to
townships about the assistance available from the Park and Recreation
Commission.
Objective: Provide grant writing support and resources as needed.
Action: Provided seed money to the City of Deer River to rehabilitate Moose Lake
public beach.
Action: Itasca County assisted with the development of the non-motorize walking trail
in Cohasset and Grand Rapids.
Action: The County worked with the Legislative sale of County Land to the City of
Cohasset for the Tioga Beach area.
Strategy 4: Recreation Funding
Explore alternative strategies and new methods for funding in order to sustain the
operations and future expansion of parks and recreation for Itasca County residents and
visitors.
Goal: Examine methods used to fund parks and recreation by counties and states across
the U.S.
Objective: Research methods of funding from other states.

Objective: Develop alternatives for discussion with the Park and Recreation
Commission.
Action: Alternative funding for park and recreation can be assessed through a special
levy in the county budget process.
Goal: Develop alternatives for improved and sustainable funding of parks and recreation
in the county.
Objective: Identify future recreation funding needs for cities and townships.
Objective: Develop a Future Funding Plan for the Park and Recreation System.
Action:
A Forest Recreation Specialist was hired summer of 2008 from existing
recreation funds to work on growing recreational demands.
Action: Internal funding availability through regular apportionment has decreased over
the years 2003-2008.
Action: Multiple grants have been acquired to develop the UPM ATV Trail and the
Northwood’s Regional ATV trail. Other grants have been acquired for enhancements to
the ski trails operated by the county. All of these grant funds help reduce the direct
expenditures from the recreation funds.
Strategy 5: Recreation Planning
The County Park and Recreation System facilities need planning and management
documents and ordinances in order to maintain a balance between recreation use and
resource protection for Itasca County residents and visitors.
Goal: Create management plans for County Park and Recreation System facilities.
Objective: Develop a Gunn Park Management Plan.
Objective: Develop a Bass Lake Park Management Plan.
Objective: Develop a Public Water Access Management Plan.
Objective: Work with the County Land Department to develop trail management
plans for the four cross-country ski trails located on tax-forfeited
lands.
Action: Gunn Park Management Plan completed September 2002. This plan includes
recommendations for improved facilities and timber resource management.
Action: Bass Lake Park will need a formal written plan however we are currently
operating and managing the park in a sustainable manner. We now have a campground
host, improved kiosk and signs, and new toilet facilities added to the park. Our next big
project will be to replace the beach area to better protect the shore line and provide safer
access for the public.
Action: Plans, rules and borders are being developed by the Land Department and the
Park Commission on non-motorized trail areas managed by the County.
Goal: Develop official Ordinances for County Park and Recreation System areas to
provide a legal basis for the enforcement of rules, regulations, and penalties.
Objective: Write a County Park Ordinance.
Objective: Update and implement the County Public Water Access Ordinance.
Objective: Write an Ordinance for dispersed campsites.
Objective: Examine the need for trail ordinances.

Action: A countywide ATV trail ordinance is currently being considered.
Action: A “pilot project” ATV ordinance for selected county jurisdictional roads was
put in place in September 2008.
Action: It is anticipated that county park and recreation related ordinances will be
considered at approximately the same time (estimated to be 2009-2010).
Action: Needs additional work.
Strategy 6: Recreation Resource Improvements
There is a need to improve existing facilities and/or add additional facilities throughout
Itasca County to protect and preserve the natural resources and recreational opportunities
within Itasca County.
Goal: Itasca County trails need to be sustained and developed for all uses while
balancing the changing needs, demands, and conflicts of the trail users and the natural
resources.
Objective: Support and remain active with the Trails Task Force.
Objective: Work with the townships, County Land Department, MN DNR, and
the USFS to designate separate areas for non-motorized and motorized
recreation activities.
Action: Land Commissioner or designee attends most Trails Task Force meetings.
Action: Park and Recreation Commission recommended and County Board approved
in its 2007 comprehensive land-use plan a target goal to work towards designating 15%
of the County Lands as designated non-motorized areas. (Copied from Comprehensive
Land Use Plan)
Action:
Increases to non-motorized areas has occurred by the designation of the
Hartley Lake Trail and the Hale Lake non-motorized area west of Grand Rapids near the
Nursing Home; and the non-motorized areas in Gunn Park and the County Fairgrounds.
Action: New trail loops and extensions have been developed to add more trail miles to
existing walking/ski trails.
Action: New management plans and borders are being developed for the nonmotorized trail areas.
Goal: Work with local clubs, the County Land Department, the MN DNR, and the USFS
to develop a network of All Terrain Vehicle (ATV) trails in the county.
Objective: Provide support to local clubs for the development of DNR funded
Grant-In-Aid ATV Trails in Itasca County.
Objective: Distribute the “OHV Trail Development Policy for Itasca County” to
ATV users and clubs.
Objective: Provide technical support and serve as a liaison to corporate
landowners as necessary.
Objective: Attempt to acquire permanent easements for ATV and snowmobile
recreational trails.
Objective: Work collaboratively with the County Land Department, USFS, and
MN DNR to develop standard terminology and signage on designated
ATV trail routes and connections.

Action: Itasca County Land Department engaged in unprecedented inter-agency work
regarding Off-Highway Vehicle (OHV) planning with the USFS and DNR in 2007 and
with the DNR in 2008.
Action: Itasca County employed the services of a recreation consultant to work under
the direction of the Land Commissioner to assist in the OHV planning process.
Action: The Land Department is currently working with other groups on the 70-mile
ATV Trail which will traverse through both Aitkin and Itasca County and the Blandin
ATV Trail which will go from the Sugar Hills area to Hill City. The 70-mile ATV trail
came about through the initiative of the Land Commissioner.
Action: Ongoing
Action: In addition to the Public Agencies, Itasca County has been working with
private land owners such as UPM (Blandin) and Forest Capital to develop ATV trails
across Itasca County to link with Aitkin County trails.
Action: Currently over 83 miles of ATV trails have been developed on the ground
within Itasca County.
Action: New Kiosk and signs are being developed for the new Grant-in-Aid trails that
are being built in Itasca and Aitkin Counties.
Goal: Work with local snowmobile clubs, the MN DNR, and USFS to sustain and
enhance the network of snowmobile trails throughout the county.
Objective: Identify trail segments that are vital links to the snowmobile trail
system on private lands and pursue permanent trail easements in these
locations.
Objective: Assist in the development of a snowmobile trail segment from Grand
Rapids to Deer River.
Objective: Work with the City of Grand Rapids to examine the challenges and
options on snowmobile and bicycle trail routes through the city.
Action: Land Commissioner and consultant worked with Deer River Bushwackers and
others to establish a snowmobile trail route from GR to Deer River.
Action: Due to property ownership changes the Land Department is continuously
working with Snowmobile Clubs to help develop reroutes for needed trail changes.
Action: Permanent easements for trails of all types continue to be a concern to the
management of trails within the county.
Action: New bike/walking trails have been developed within Grand Rapids.
Action: Local groups are working with the City of Grand Rapids to reroute dangerous
section of snowmobile trails within the city limits.
Goal: Continue to support and work towards the completion of the Mesabi Bicycle Trail.
Objective: Cooperate with the Mesabi Trail Work Group and St. Louis and Lake
Counties Regional Railroad Authority.
Objective: Serve as the office and staff of the Itasca County Railroad Authority.
Action: The final segment in Itasca County will be completed in the summer of 2009.
This connection will provide over 100 mile of paved trail from Grand Rapids to Giants
Ridge.
Action: All planned segments of the Mesabi Trail are completed in Itasca County, a
total distance of 32 miles.

Action: Itasca County is securing grants to replace or repair some of the original
segment of the Mesabi Trail.
Goal: Work with townships to provide and enhance park, recreation, trails, and picnic
areas throughout the county.
Objective: Identify areas as needed or requested.
Objective: Provide assistance in searching for funding and methods to develop
these township facilities.
Objective: Support efforts to acquire outside funding for facility improvements.
Objective: Support local efforts to build non-motorized trails that connect to the
Mesabi Trail.
Action: Ongoing and as requested.
Action: Itasca County assisted with the development of the non-motorize walking trail
in Cohasset and Grand Rapids.
Action: The County worked with the Legislative sale of County Land to the City of
Cohasset for the Tioga Beach area.
Goal: Provide recreation opportunities for people of all abilities.
Objective: Review projects to ensure compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA).
Objective: Provide resources and educational materials for county and township
officials about ADA requirements for outdoor recreation facilities.
Action: The planned playground equipment at Gunn Park will incorporate new ADA
standards to help provide for needed changes.
Action: The two new vault toilets recently installed at Bass Lake Park are ADA
compliant.
Action:
ADA requirements are part of the facility development plans.
Goal: Work with cities, townships, the MN DNR, and private businesses to identify the
need and location for additional campground facilities.
Objective: Support the development of a campground near the O’Brien Reservoir
located between Nashwauk and Keewatin.
Objective: Support the development/improvement of the campground facilities
located at the Itasca County Fairgrounds.
Objective: Explore the development of a new campground in northeastern Itasca
County with special design provisions and ingress/egress for ATV
users.
Action: The county fairgrounds were designated as a County Park in March 2008.
Action: A project for the design and construction of stormwater treatments at the
fairgrounds was initiated in the summer of 2008.
Action: Additional amenities are being added to the Fairgrounds Camp sites to
encourage additional use within Grand Rapids.
Goal: Utilize the Recreation Project Evaluation Rating System when considering
recreation improvement or development requests.

Objective: Work with the project sponsor to ensure that all conditions of the
request are met.
Objective: Reference the rating system when decisions are made on
recommendations for or against improvement or development
requests.
Action: Ongoing
Action: Project plans are developed to provide construction plans and cost on all new
projects.
Strategy 7: Public Information
It is important to provide the residents and visitors with accurate information about parks
and recreation in Itasca County in order to promote the value of the recreation resources
and to generate continued support for the facilities and programs.
Goal: Provide professional and accurate information and service to residents and visitors
about the County Park and Recreation System.
Objective: Develop a new brochure for the County Park and Recreation System.
Objective: Improve the County Park and Recreation System website.
Objective: Update and improve signage at all County Park and Recreation
System sites.
Objective: Provide timely and accurate responses to information inquiries in the
field and at the office.
Objective: On an annual basis develop newspaper articles and/or a newsletter
about the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Include the Eastern Itascan and all other County newspapers in
addition to the Herald-Review when distributing articles and/or
newsletters.
Action: Ongoing – New signage has been installed to help explain the rules and
regulation at Bass lake Park and all of the 13 Dispersed Campsites throughout the
County.
Action: Ongoing
Action: New modern web information and maps are being developed to provide more
information to the public.
Goal: Provide significant opportunity for public involvement and input into recreation
plans and the Park and Recreation Commission.
Objective: Conduct public open house meetings as necessary.
Objective: Conduct Park and Recreation Public Hearings as necessary.
Action: The Park Commission has hosted several public forums and we are working on
improved website designs to provide additional information to the public.
Action: Ongoing
Action: Public hearings are being conducted during ATV trail development plans.
Goal: Establish official controls and enforcement of regulations that provide a level of
security and supervision to keep residents and visitors safe.

Objective: Work cooperatively with the Sheriff’s Department to ensure the safety
of park and recreation users and enforcement of ordinances.
Objective: Train staff, contractors, and campground hosts to properly deal with
emergency situations.
Action: Ongoing
Action: The addition of the campground host at Bass Lake Park has significantly
improved the safety and compliance of the users of the Park.
Action: We have a strong relationship with the Sheriff’s Office and the MN DNR
Conservation Officers for the control and safety of the Mesabi Trail.
Action: Weekly visits to Bass Lake Park and Dispersed Camp sites have improved
relationships with the users of our facilities.
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